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Above: newly elected SRC 
president John Bosnitch

Left:Vice-president Timothy Lethbridge

Right:Comptroller, Darren Evans
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FOR SALE One pair of Garment Optillte Girl .with French accent, long provided. Price $119 for bia-

Ski Boots; size ten and one- hair, and likes Doobies. If in- gest Octoberfest yet. For more
Skis - Vol-Dlsor (old model) half; excellent condition, $90. terested please contact Jean- info, call 453-4960 or inquire
200's - better ski - Goudmon One pair Ladles Munari Ski Francois Kourvo in Civil Room 118 at SUB. Guaranteed
(Italian) nine and a half boots Boots; white and blue; size five Engineering. good time!
and poles, $100; take them and a half; excellent condition; 
away. Phone Rick 455-8611 $45, one pair of Child's Fisher
(mornings). fiberglass Skis with Marker

Bindings; 120 cm; $55; Phone

)
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LOST Students from Seven Islands 

and Baie Comeau, Quebec 
Softball cleats, ot Queen looking for a ride for Christmas 
Square, if you "picked them vacation or a pL_» to stay 

please call owner at while here call Pom or Brian at
454-7916.

M Pr«
1978 Ford Fairmount Station 472-2155.
Wagon. Automatic, excellent 
condition. Asking $3,600. 
negotiable. Phone 453-4849
between 3 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Pair °* OHn Mark II Skis 165 . . A , . ,
Ask for Dianne Bawn. cm- Used once, equipped with *n * *ctr*c n*ry. te*'

Tyrolio 260D Bindings with ski tl?ook' in P*®1 Hol,‘ !f found-
please phone 454-3510 or
leave in Dean's Office (I'm too 
poor to buy another one).
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The UNB Film Society will be 
showing Bobenco's "Pixote" at 
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in 
the Tilley Hall auditorium. Ad
mission $2 or with season 
pass.

ru|
or

stoppers. Phone Mike at 
454-3155.r Fisher “Professional" skis 

(195's) with Marker M40 bin
dings. One winters use, in ex
cellent condition. High perfor
mance skis, will negotiate 
price. Call John after 6,
Bridges House, Room 12, To employ a liberal minded

female to partake in a reenact
ment of a historical event (ie. 
Patron Saint Godivo). Serious

FOUND

WANTED One watch, Thursday at Fredericton Apple Computer 
MacLaggan Hall. CaH 455-5493. Society: open meeting,

everyone welcome, Thursday, 
October 28th at 7:30 p.m. at 
Datamaster - 414 York Street.

MISCELLANEOUS T453-4091.
J<Civil Engineers, don't miss this

. .. ...... weeks technical film _
inquiries only Mall inquiries to "Everything Under the Sun " on Ev*7?"® invited to this 
Godiva Search Committee, c/o rhursdav Or* 28 at 11 -30 in week » meeting of the Inter
Bruns Office. Apply no later ^BB Varsity Christian Fellowship,
than Nov. 28, 1982. All in- The topic this week, is "Pride
quiries will be held in strictest vs. Humbleness" with speaker
confidence. Trip to Charlottetown. P.E.I. Bill Ross, to be held on Friday

Oct. 29-31 or Nov. 5-7. night at 7:30 p.m. in the Tartan
2 nights accommodation at Lounge at the Alumni
Charlottetown Hilton, meals Memorial Building.
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Two tickets for the Anne Mur
ray Concert, Mon., Nov. 8. 
Phone 472-8788.
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Chris Chapman 
Todd Daley 

Loretta Dobbelsteyn 
Dave Dowell

T
9 1973 Olds. Cutlass, 350 Rocket 

Engine (4bb1). Good motor, 
trons, and body. Inspected for Roommate to shore an apt. 
'83. New shocks, brakes and 457-2326, ask for Nancy,
dual exhaust. Must sell, °*ter ®:00 on Mondays,
quickly! $500 or best offer. Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays and anytime on 
Tuesdays.

B
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CGlzz
Kristen Godwin 
Nick the Greek 
Richard Hutchins 

David Mogilevsky 
J. C. Morton 

Jennifer Noble 
Tony Noble 

Kathy O'Brien 
Scmeer Prasad 

Mark Savoie 
Marie Shields 

Tomo
Murray Vow es
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A.POSITION(S)

VACANT
455-5838. D

SWalkman II stereo and battery °ne feam manager urgently 
charger (included) See Rita, nee^od^ for UNB Men's and 
ICI Lady Dunn. Women's swim teams. Apply in

person at SMA Pool between 
5:30-6:30 p.m. on any week 

2 new suits, size 38 (brown suit ^ this is not possible
and vest); 2 leather jackets, please leave a message in the 
size medium, ton in color; 3 afhletic department office for 
evening gowns, size 7 (colors, Mich Oliver, 
pink, yellow and peach). Call 
Morton between 9 a.m. and

T
D

Entertainment Director 
requires Assistantes) Open 
to any U.N.B. student. In
terested persons contact 
Karen White SUB Rm. 
118 Tues, or Thurs. after
noon.

V

B
C| The Brunswlckon-in its 

1117th year, is Canada's
■ oldest official student
■ publication.
I Brunswickon is published 
I weekly by the UNB Student 
jUnion 
/Brunswickon office is 
I located in room 35, Stu- 
Ident Union Building,
University of New 
Brunswick, P.O.Box 4400, 
Fredericton, N.B. E38 5A3.

| Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $10.00 per 

| year. Postage paid in cash 
at the third class rate, per
mit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates 
(available at 453-4974. 
General phone -453-4983. 
News-line -453-4973.

The Brunswickon, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor.If it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickon 
will, however, withhold
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If9:30 p.m. at 457-0742. VInc. The

B
IOne UNB Leather Jacket, Size 

40, in excellent condition, ask
ing $135. Phone 454-5017 and 
ask for Scott.

C
<

C

0 95
ar jh (Plus » sm.ii 

mile.ee charge)

* Includes $1000000 
PL 8 PD insurance 
coverage

lit=srsiii c

m THE CHESTNUT
L
H f
y K1978 Ford,

59,000 km. Auto tran.

$Econoline Van, 
power

brakes and steering. Very 
good condition. Asking $4,200. 
Call 454-9005.

F

Nearly new 
at 1/2 the price. 

455-2030

c
t

Sunday Night on the Big Screen TV

Tuesday Night is Ladies Night all 
night (Happy Hour all night 

and no cover charge)
Wednesday Night / is

STUDENTS’ NIGHT. 
Happy Hour all night down stairs 
DOOR PRIZES: sport bags gloves.

hats.
Playing Upstairs STONBRIDGE

j
>

108 PROSPECT ST. 
FREDERICTONRed and Black tickets on sale 

now in SUB lobby, every noon 
hour. ___
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..... BRUNO COTE
EXHIBITION

<
:names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative 
Council or the administra
tion of the university.

Articles may be freely 
reprinted, provided proper 
credit is given.
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Students vote en mass >

dent Union. Under my 
Presidency, this will be 
government of true represen
tatives that will make every 
other campus in Canada eri- 

John Bosnitch is the new vioos."
President of the Student Union.
Bosnitch after the election the large number of students 
said, "At 7 o'clock tonight, that voted. Usually only about 
when the polls closed, the 1300 students vote, however 
students of UNB woke up. No this election had 2069 voters, 
longer is there going to be cor
ruption, dishonesty, thievery such as computer science 
or irresponsibility in the Stu- representative and graduate

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
and

CHRIS CHAPMAN 
Brunswickan Staff

studies representative, was happened to be published on resolve the situation it 
extremely tight. These posi- election day. Lethbridge's let- decided that Lethbridge would 
tions were decided by a mere ter was of two ports. In the hove to win by at least 5%. It 
three votes. first part of the letter he stated was felt that the letter had a

There was a complication in that he was not o member of marginal effect on the voters, 
this election. Timothy the Student Party. Secondly, This decision was written out 
Lethbridge wrote a letter to Lethbridge made a short com- and sealed in an envelope ut 
the St. Thomas University ment on his qualifications for 7:00 p.m. election day. The 
publication. The Aqulnian. He each office. There 
was a candidate for Vice-

was

Everyone was surprised by
t

was a con- decision was made before the 
cern that such a letter could be results were known, 

president and the Senate. The considered as campaigning on 
Aqulnian is normally issued election day. Campaigning 
every second Wednesday. The election day is forbidden by people associated with the 
issue with Lethbridge s letter the election regulations. To Unity platform.

■Not only did Bosnitch win the 
on election but so did most of theThe race for some positions,

Roll by poll resultsid
:R

3 4 6.5. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.
HEAD LADY McCON SC! TIL- MAIN d'AVRAY Mc-
HALL DUNN NELL LIB. LEY GYM HALL LEOD

21
MAC- LUD 
LAG LOW

TOTALSSUB FOR 
_______GEQL

PRESIDENT 
John Bosnitch 
Sandro Hollingum 
Jim Bewick 
Matthew Stevenson 
Sandy MacFarlane

16209 . 40 10 203 48 121 75 93 21 38 28 90218 2867 6311 50 _116 19 52 17 15 46I 5029 1034 387 46 20 15 29 3 9 8 2298 368 30 297 17 5 34 6 9 5 2213 323 15 84 8 11 8 2 6 4 95

VICE PRESIDENT 
Timothy Lethbridge 
Bruce Logan

23 74 36 51 1037160205 9944 8419 213 29
36 2219 32 69799 93143 21 115 7723 16

COMPTROLLER 
Darren Evans 
Randy McDonald 
Michael Tsamaz 
Derek McDorman

♦
130 2297 96 106 132 20 62362 2218 35
80113 13211 15 63 54 48950 1816 9
150132 14 67 45 40 46240 66 2514 4
12052 429 1 21 20910 50 96 9 11

SENATE
Timothy Lethbridge 
Deborah Hempel 
Willo Stevenson

t;
22 108 79 5918 91 8062029 131 37163 49
17 145 62 27 4016 52111 2518 4677 37
11 5415 40 102 27 76 5191817 6146 7

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Carol Foley 
Michael Grant 
Randy McDonald

19172 67 117 31 111
39 43

26 77 3032 72846Its 24 8694 8910 203 1410 64533is 22 26129 537419 5574 2610 50113nt
?

le
ARTS
Felix Kofie 
Willa Stevenson

id 4 76 3764 5 7 131nt i
7 13 234 I55 5 1157e

is
BUSINESS 
Debbie Watson 
Oliver Koncz 
Darell Bradbury

u-
73 1547 528 25984 Î 63. \ 3319 413 9332 0 iw
2014 2 42 680. 26 0 0

3. I
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Allen Roulston 
Kenneth MacEachern 
Ronnie Hunter-Durar

>V
<. 13 2 4151 16 11 5 63

4»r 2122 131 12 605Iih 71 5 10 13 81 0 34
r-
id GRADUATE STUDIES 

Daizal R. Samad 
Jeffrey Fryer 
Andrew Grieve

is 13 1 7 90 2 415 4II.
Î.

3 0 21 14 3833 3
1 0 2 11 92 0 2

>r REP. AT LARGE 
Michael Pringle 
Rod MacDonald

>t 114 1156208 6640219 M930 15201 44 2674e 67242 98 2962 2925 7620 31 25178 57H,
y
n

I GRAD CLASS PRES. 
Steven Grant 
Darrell Stephenson

d 1310 2 1946 635 5 301162 86
8 1126B 71 111 2731 3 27 8n

it
Valedictorian 
Mary Abraham 
Charles Diob 
Richard Hutchins 
Doug Richordsorf

e 12 34 14983836 66 322 16e
4 17 7930 145 21 3 525 0i-
1. 11 6980 105 2 53 122 1
4 2 2730 70 3 00 17 1) I
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With RICHARD HUTCHINS GREGORY BETTS oration (pallor) of opinion as the phantom - life), then 

Most people are other peo- buttress against thought and struction
pie, sleep-walking at snail feeling
pace through Tom, Dick or They move so naturally from A
Harry's life, muttering hand- to B that existence and all its rallying toxin of so many
me-down values - automatic as attendant mysteries become, if disparate tyrants and moral
reflex and just as dull. One not irrelevant, at best
begins to see E. Poing as hav- reducable to a clutch of blind

i a con-i of self, the
against self-ness. multitudinous T'.In todays perspectives I would like to take a look at what 

Canadians perceive to be their national identity and the 
falacies many of us hold when defining a Canadian.

The first thing to look at is our historical evolution into a 
federal system. Many people view Canada as a country 
united under common interests, a melting pot of patriotic 
citizens proud of their heritage and united in ideology. This 
initial point can be disputed.

Canada as we know it today was joined together in von- 
federation by businessmen from Toronto, Halifax and Mon
treal whose interests in unity were financial. They forsaw 
the west as a new market for eastern goods and a vast sup
ply of cheap labour and row materials. Today there still ex
ists west of Thunder Bay a feeling of alienation and resent
ment toward eastern bureaucrats.

Canadians still perceive themselves as a neutralist, 
passive notion safe in our policies of middle power 
diplomacy. This is hogwash! We are totally reliant on the 
United States for military defense and technically one of the 
most strongly aligned notions in the free world.

Canadians hold the view of being a world leader in 
human rights and ethnic representation. This view of 
course does not include native peoples and people of non- 
caucasian background, treated as second class citizens and 
social outcasts.

We prefer ABC to CBC and Olivia-Newton John to Anne 
Murray. Monday night football (while it was on) rated 
higher than the national news. So with all these contradic
tions and dissunities what keeps us patriotic and happy? 
What separates the heroes and the rogues of Canada's past 
and the leaders and patriots of the present?

Canada is united under conservatism and an accustomed 
perception of ourselves handed down from generation to 
generation, reinforced by a positive view of our future and 
faith in our righteousness.

If we are to remain a strong nation we should address 
some of the falacies I have pointed out and truly strengthen 
our national character and identity.

As Canadians one of our major realizations is regional 
disparity. Do we perceive ourselves primarily as maritimers 
or Canadians and does this perception affect our national 
character?

I feel this regional affiliation is historically based and has 
been perpetuated by decades of weak federal government.

I hope we all take a minute to address our national iden
tity and decide what makes up proud Canadians or proud 
maritimers.

"Freedom" has been the
1

-degenerates that unqualified, 
its use is meaningless. To 

ing been charitable when he beliefs, a collective myth-kitty, clarify what is here meant by 
remarked upon those soul-less At present, bad movies, bad freedom I turn to its oft - ig- 
folk who "think one less books, television, fashions, nored home ground - the per- 
tliought each year." Are we are the primary shapers of per- 30nal, the I (that is, man-alive 
not yet tired of these ubi- sonollty; that unique and il- not the somnambulists). Mon- 
quitous still - lives: young limitable being, the individual alive Is a curious beast, 
women perpetually posing for (the Real), must fight to sur- resisting definition on princi- 
on unseen camera, uttering vive. Plato's cove is alive and p|6| but some points can be 
soap-opera maxims of love well and living in the modern surmised concerning its 
and relationships" (O hideous mind. nature:
word), visages transfixed into 
moon-gaze by the lines of Ed- jority, censorship, "prime- js psychic suicide, and so 
ward Guest - or young men, time" elections, etc. ad in- always shifts masks; a 
proud of puking, chattering finltum - these are our com- changeling. He knows that 
like stoned apes (the "yeah, placencies, our tranquilizers, elitism is not snobbery but 
really" set), voting conser- the creeping oblivion 
votive til death due them part? hucksters who preach static 
Well? If T. Elliot's notions of uniformity, categorization, and cf clubs, memberships, and 
"wasteland" and "hollow men" collectivity. The authentic in- unions.
branded an earlier generation dividual (that intensely- He accepts the necessity of 
as derilect un-doers, then what intricate verb, not the pigeon- suffering and his own Impen- 
is this age's cultural ICON? holed noun), near-submerged ding absolute death, con brio, 
-perhaps G. Romero's Down of by such proliferate "inhuman He realizes that all political 
the Dead. Extrapolating: unfeelingness," is now com- and religious creeds are 
maybe no one dies now - they pelled to stake his free-taken anesthetics or decorations, 
just nod into sleep eternal and breath solely on personal

creative resources. Freedom is

I
em
V"

A.M. radio, the Moral Ma- He knows that to stand still

necessity.
He is a free force In a world

Ï He knows finally, that the 
many crave a conjurer, an 

Most commit steadfast and thus a first no-saying (to Apollo with all answers, and 
quickly to 'isms", assuming at passivity, sterile non-thought, so becomes the hope-for 
an early age a protective col- apathetic unvalues; In short, destiny of man himself, his

own magician.

A-
r nobody notices.

243 attend Third World dinner
Bonin received many earning World Food Day was 

positive comments, and a few held at UNB. About 40 people 
Last Friday at noon, 243 UNB negative ones, about the din- showed up. Again there 

students and faculty members ner. The complaints were problems with the advertising, 
participated in the Third World mainly from students who This is the first year UNB has 
Dinner held at the Lady stumbled into the cafeteria, held a Third World Dinner. It is 
Dunn/Tibbits Cafeteria.

By KATHY O'BRIEN 
Brunswickan Staff

were
»

expecting the regular fare. expected to become on annual 
Beaver Foods Ltd. is donating The University and Beaver event. Thompson mentioned 
$1 for every person who at- Foods Ltd. did not have much the University is planning to 
tended. advance warning. Bonin noted establish a committee to

The $243 cheque will be the decision to hold the dinner organize a bigger and better, 
presented to the Canadian was "sprung on them," only World Food Day program next 
Hunger Foundation via the two weeks before World Food 
University.

Phil Bonin, Director of 
Beaver Foods Services on the

Ttlt SfflPCtl LITE
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only begot

ten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life."

year.
Bonin gave his thanks to 

The advertising for the Din- Thompson, Roy Brostowski, 
ner w as not the best. The signs the Director of Housing and 

UNB campus felt the dinner around campus were not Food Services on UNB, and the 
was relatively successful. G. brightly coloured and many Beaver Foods staff for 
Barry Thomspon, Dean of students did not see them. Fur- tributing to the success of this 
Students, was also pleased, thermore, although the year's Dinner. Thompson also 
"Given the amount of time we Brunswickan and CHSR adver- thanked the Brunswickan 
had to prepare and become in- tised World Food Day, the CHSR for publicizing the event, 
volved, I was personally very other Fredericton news media At Lady Dunn there is a list of 
satisfied with the response the did not. all the people who participated
students made," he said.

Day.

John 3:16
This scripture is so familiar there is a possibility it could 

become a commonplace. There are only twenty-five words, 
but they cover a complete survey of God's redeeming love.

In one sweeping statement we are made aware of the in
tensity of God’s love. Jesus consented to leave heaven's 
glory and came to earth to seek those who were lost. He 
took upon himself human limitations and died to give his 
life a ransom for many. This tragedy is that so many are lost 
while salvation is so near.

A woman was asked, "Are you a Christian?" She 
answered "sure, I was born a Christian." To this the Bible 
says, "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity and in sin did my 
mother conceive me." (Ps. 51:5)

Too many people believe they are saved or heaven 
bound because they were born into a Christian home. Some 
have the mistaken idea that to be lost, man must go on a 
rampage of immorality, and be guilty of a gross sin.

The truth is, you can be lost by doing absolutely nothing. 
“All have sinned and come short of the glory of God" 
(Romans 3:23). We are sinners by nature.

Think it over.
Agap* Fellowship. . .Bible Believing Students welcome 

you to view the Film "Nite Song" Sat., Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Dlneen Auditorium Head Hall. All welcome. Free admis
sion. Come and meet some friends you've never met 
before. Info, ask for Jim at 454-5626.

con-

and

Monday night a lecture con- at the Dinner.

Orientation congratulated
totion from Lorry Finkelman, decides the winner in a tie 
from Counselling Services, at election. Council decided that 
the meeting. Finkelman told *n the event of a tie and run-off 

The SRC extended its con- the SRC that Career Week will election be called to pick the 
gratulotions to the Freshmen be from November 1 st to 8th, winner instead of the toss of a 
and the Orientation Commit- This week will focus on a varie- coin.
tee last Monday. They raised ty of career topics such as hun- The SRC then tried to resolve 
the second largest amount of ting for jobs and the possibility the problem they have with the 
money in Canada for of getting a job. band Teenage Head. Reports
Shineroma. The people of After this the SRC dealt with rece-ved by the SRC indicate 
Fredericton donated $9000.10 the issue of changing a by-law. that Teenage Head did not 
to this worthy cause. The by-law in question states fulfill its contract when they

The SRC also heard o presen- that the flipping of a coin

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staff

a™
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What is Home Ec?Student Services
!

The traditional role ofBv BARRY ROBERTSON working on retro-fitting ali
city-owned buildings and on teacher, however, cannot be

“'■.rr:: si ssltüsz
when one completes university ^ St^ee" Junto? Sigh Shoo^he

ZHÿSIt EE5,™,~
careers at a Careers Night" UNB and plugged it Into a sue- -Home Economics is popular 
held October 14 on the Univer- cessful career with the New becQUSe stud9nts want to be 
slty of New Brunswick campus. Brunswick Milk Marketing bett#r consumers and are in- 
Students and teachers from the Boord. Martine works in the 
junior and senior high schools area of milk promotions. In 
of the area and UNB Home order to do this one must have 
Economics students learned self-confidence, which Mar- 
that the Home Economics field tine’s education has given her. 
is very broad and continually 
exoandlng.

Not all Home Economists

on-
ihe What does a Home

COUNSELLING SERVICESthe
any CAREER WEEK IS COMINGirai
ed, November 1 - 4To
by WHY

Many students enter university without having chosen a 
career. Approximately thirty percent of student belong in this 
category. Some students enter with a definite career in mind 
only to discover that their choice was for some reason un
suitable. Other students select professional training in a field 
which is already glutted. These groups of students share a 
common need for increased awareness of career alter
natives. In addition, the demand for university graduates has 
shrunk in recent years, particularly in certain f;e!ds. It Is 
essential then, that most students, if they are to obtain 
employment, be more flexible and creative than in the past.

ig-
ier-
ive forested in happenings in the 

market place." she said. 
"Students of Home Economics 
interested in teaching should 
take courses in guidance and 

A degree in Home f;rst aid."
Economics can lead to a wide
variety of careers such as sored by the Divsion of Voca-

become teachers. Louise Lan- working with young children, tional Education and the UNB
dry is employed by the City of research community services Student Home Economics Club. 
Fredericton as an Energy Con- ond government consultants. The evening concluded with an 
servotion Officer, coordinating £ven C.U.S.O.'is in need of opportunity to talk informally
and supervisinr; energy related graduates to work in Third with the speakers
projects. She is presently yyorfd countries. refreshments.

an-
ist.
ici-
be
its

Careers Night was spon-
itill

so
a

hat
but OBJECTIVES

To meet these needs, Counselling Services is organizing 
an annual Career Week at UNB - STU to coincide with Na
tional Career Week to be held November 1-4. The week has 
the following objectives: 1 ) to stimulate students to think 
about what they will do after graduation;

2) to expand student awareness about career alternatives; 
3) to provide students with relevant career or job related in
formation; 4) to make students aware ot positive ways of 
choosing a career or looking for a job; and 5) to introduce 
students to programs and services which could help them 
choose a career and/or find a job.

over
irld
ind

Students share grantsof
en-
io. Graduate students and 

faculty at the University of 
New Brunswick in Fredericton 
will share In grants totalling 
$113,622 from the Social 
Sciences and Humanities 
Research Council (SSHRC) dur
ing the 1982-83 academic year. 
The grants will fund study and 
ongoing research in a variety 
of disciplines.

Three students received 
awards of $9,720 toward work 
on their Master of Arts 
degrees. They are: Lorna M. 
Brown of Saint John, depart
ment of English; Katherine 
Jane Harding of Fredericton, 
who will pursue her studies in 
sociology ot the University of 
Victoria this year; and 
Fredericton resident Thomas R. 
Murphy, department of

sociology. Only 100 special MA for her research on sexual 
awards such as these ore communication in dating: 
mode each year in Canada. English professor Kathryn Chit-

Doctoral fellowships, also in tick wos awarded $4,350 for 
the amount of $9,720 each, her work on contemporary 
were awarded to Anne-Louise reviews of Charles Dickens; 
Brookes of Fredericton, an on- Daniel Doerksen, deportment 
thropology student who will at of English, was granted $9,799 
tend McGill University this for his study of George 
year; Kenneth G. Jones of Herbert's poetry.
Fredericton, department of Donald Rowan, professor of 
history; and sociology PhD English, received $5,250 for 
students Lois P. Scott of research into the playing 
Fredericton and Donna M. places of Norwich, England; 
Spalding of Hampton, N.B. historian Gillian Thompson 
Both Mr. Jones and Ms. was awarded $14,285 for her 
Spalding received similar work on the French Jesuits, 
awards lost year. Competition 1730-1814; and history pre
fer the nationally adjudicated fessor Nicholas Tracy, who is 
fellowships is stiff.

On the faculty level, Sandra Thomas University, received
Byers, professor of $2,643 for work on the Tracy
psychology, received $9,255 miscellany.
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A small organizing committee has been working since 
February to make the week a success. The members of the 
committee are: Larry Batt, Registrar, STU; G. Barry Thomp
son, Dean of Students; Brent McKeown, Associate Dean of 
Arts; Mike Sears, Assistant Dean of Science; Ron Jackson, 
Director of Canada Employment Centre on Campus; Cynthia 
Gottraux-Grandy, Career Library Assistant; Clayton Lewis, 
Faculty of Arts; Waiter Dohaney, Assistant Dean of Engineer
ing; Charles Diab, and Mary Strickland, student represen
tatives; and Larry Fmkelman, Co-Ordinator of Career 
Counselling.
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TOPICS
The events which have been scheduled will help students 

answer the following questions: Can I even hope to get a job? 
How many weeks does it take to get a job after graduation? 
What can I do with an Arts Degree? What are the prospects 
for jobs in Science and Engineering? What skills do I have?
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er Hambrook wins prizeext

to
draws upon primary sources, Tilley Hall 123, at the UNB cam- 
both published and unpublish- pUS |n Fredericton. A public 
ed. it ties the family history to reception will follow, 
movements of whole groups in 
an illuminating way. It is a ven
turesome effort."

A certificate and cash prize 
of $250.00 will be awarded to 
Miss Hambrook on Wednes
day, October 27, ot 4 p.m. in 
the Windsor Memorial Room,

iki,
Ellen Joyce Hambrook, a 

third year student from 
Blockvllle, N.B. attending the 
University of New Brunswick, 
has won the David Alexander 
Prize, awarded for the first 
time this year.

The award is presented for 
the best undergraduate essay 
on the history of the Atlantic 
Provinces. The competition is 
open to students at ail univer
sities.

Ellen Hambroak’s essay, 
"The Hambrooks: Mirror of the 
Regional Economy” was 
selected by a distinguished 
punel of judges including His 
Honour, Lieutenant-Governor 
George Stanley of New 
Brunswick, Professor P.B. 
Waite of Dalhousie University, 
and Professor Stuart Pierson of 

- Memorial University of New
foundland.

RESOURCE PEOPLE
During the week, presentations will be made twice each 

day. once at - ± : ■+■ 0 and again at *:° 0 p.m., at different 
locations around UNB-STU. The guest lectures are leaders in 
their fields and will provide students with the latest informa
tion available.

ind
the

iThe prize was established in 
1981 by friends of the late 
David Alexander, one of the 
region's leading historians. 
The prize is administered by 
Ac adlensls: Journal of the 
History of the Atlantic Region.
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! of DISPLAYS

Tables with career information will be located in the SUB 
and in the STU Administration Building.

*
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Lecture plannedMORE INFORMATION
Next week a complete schedule of events will be published 

in the Brunswickan. Also, watch for posters. The UNB History Club is 1953 he received an M.A. in 
presenting a lecture by Pro- Political Science from Colum- 
fessor Emanuel Gutmonn of bia University and his Ph.D. in 
the Hebrew University of 1958. He has recently been in- 
Jerusolem on "Religion and the volved In research on Israeli 
Development of Israeli Elections 1981, Religion and 
Politics." The lecture will take Politics In Wesrem Europe In 
place In Carleton Hall, Room 20th Century and Political 
139 at 9:00 p.m. Ail ore Diasporas. Professor Gutmonn 
welcome.

Professor Gutmann received Fredericton Chapter of Cano- 
"The Hambrook essay is his M.A. in History from the dion Professors for Peace in 
original in Its approach and Hebrew University in 1951. In the Middle East.
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AWARDS OFFICE
Did you receive a CANADA STUDENT LOAN last year hut 

are not applying for a loan this year?
Have you applied for a loan this year and not received it? 
CONTACT YOUR BANK BY OCTOBER 27 IN ORDER TO 

MAINTAIN YOUR INTEREST FREE STATUS.
For further information, contact the Awards Office 

-4R3-4796.
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is being sponsored by theate
The judges' citation reads:not
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Forest Engineering NotebookBy Stephanie Preston!

FBy SAMEER PRASAD

T:I During the post weekend, while the majority of 
were feeling the first symptoms of midterm 

madness, two members of the UNB CUNSA (Cana
dian University Nursing Student Association) ex
ecutive were fortunate enough to spend a few days 
at the Regional CUNSA Conference held In St. 
John's, Nfld. Anne Morle Desmond, President, and 
Sandra Clouston, Vice-President-External, 
represented UNB at the conference which included 
representation from five Atlantic region univer-

i „ . the field of forest engineering motion for the training of skill-
Gateway to Advancement published material ex- ®d workers, and also concerns

slsts as compared to conven- it,.If with safety. When I met 
West Germany is a tlonol fields of engineering. him he was more inclined to 

remarkable country where The next person I met was talk about safety. He sorely 
everything seems to be done Dummel the director of explained that this profession 
with amazing effectiveness. It K.W.F., who heads the depart- has one of the highest accident 
is easy to point one's finger ment of operations and rates. He noted that in Sweden 
and say that the people work systems analysis. In the brief it was found that by changing 
harder, but I believe one has to introduction I became aware the pay from a work completed 
learn from tho organization that their job was to help com- basis to a time-worked one the 
and dig deep into the roots, ponies by bringing in new number of injuries decreased 
Tnis summer I had the oppor- ideas, by better planning and by 30 percent, however the 
tunity to visit one forestry implementing new machines. productivity fell by 28 percent
organization: Kurotorlum fur TU" ------ j . . .
Woldorbeit und Foresttechnlck visited was under Mr. Gerdsen

i

i Ei
i

Si
i b

$

shies. V
Among the speakers at the conference was Miss Slay of 

the Nfld. Nursing Association who lectured on: "Pigging- 
Out - Why Stop?'' and on "Graduate Education". Also In at
tendance

*
1
2was Mrs. MacLean, Director of Nursing at 

Memorial University, who spoke Ih detail of the Masters 
programs available in Canada including those of Memorial, 
Dalhousie, McGill, Montreal, Toronto, McMaster and 
Western, as well as those offered in Manitoba, Alberta and 
B.C. Mrs. MacLean also discussed the need for increased 
research in the Nursing field on a national level.

CUNSA research projects were also discussed. The Atlan
tic branch of CUNSA will be researching the topic of Human 
Sexuality Courses, with the center of the work being 
Dalhousie. National CUNSA research will be concerned 
with the differences in the expectations of the B.N. pro
gram by both students and faculties.

The 1983 National CUNSA Conference will be held 
February 23-26 in Montreal. The issue this year will be: "The 
Role of the Nurse in Family Living."

Now, if this conference promises to be half as good as 
last year's - get ready for fundraising and chomping into 
those Nursing chocolate bars next week. As Miss Slay 
muses: "Pigging Out - Why Stop?"

..n-eX,_ude?°rtren.t 1 Th®ir iob was to find an op- 
iw, \ t , ., _ . , . timum level between safety
(K.W.F.). Translated from Ger- a mechanical engineer. Gerd- and productivity. He said that 
man it means Federal Centre *»" explained that this depart- Qne has not to blame the 
of Forest Operations and ment checked if the machines workers since 50 percent of the 
Techniques. Located in a small performed adequately for the injuries can be traced to im- 
villoge an hour's train journey operations they would under- proper planning, another 30 
from Frankfurt, the K.W.F. take Machines and tools percent to the organization's 
plays a rather important role in tested by this department are fault, and only the remaining 

x awarded the acorn emblem as 20 percent can be directly link-

3
4

c

German forest industry.
The first question 1 asked a sign of approval. Companies ed to the workers 

myself was, what exactly does bring machines here to the | accompanied Dr. Schnell to 
this organization do? My K.W.F. to get the seal. While I „ computer center .at 
answer came when I had a talk was at the institute an Interna- Damstadt. After removing the 
with Mr. Meyer. He explained tional tractor modified for |a9t bug in his program he was 
that the K.W.F. covered the forest operations was brought able to correlate accidents 
area what is termed here in m for department to check. with various improper work 
Canada as forest engineering. However Gerdsen determined methods in forestry. Jubilantly 
This organization funded and the winch pulley had too small he exclaimed that this was the 
controlled by the government a diameter causing the steel key to his work and by 
serves the public, the unions, rope to break prematurely eliminating these factors he 
and the companies. He added when in use so the emblem could bring down the amount 
that I would get a better was not given. I also witnessed 0f injuries. I was happy to 
understanding once I met peo- checking things like safe- witness research that would 
pie of other departments. Mr. *Y pants and the braking of benefit the forestry Industry 
Meyer being the head of the chainsaws. As well as testing This small organization goes 
Forstt. Informatlonzentrole their |ob was to set up norms to prove that it works well and 
(forest information centre) ex- and standardize the equipment can bring about positive 
plained that in his department according to the international results, 
data and information is ac- metric system.
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Oct. 25 - Nursing Pin Design Contest Deadline. $10 prize - 

submit entries to class reps.

Oct. 28 - Civil Engineers and Nurses at the Cosmo! Free 
admission with CUNSA membership. Happy Hour all night - 
starts at 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 6 - Bake/Craft Sale at Fredericton Moll. Funds will be 
put towards National CUNSA Conference trip.
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The jungles of 
bureaucracy and red tape do 

cumulated over a wide variety Under Mr. J. Hatfiel is the not exist to hinder progress 
of machines and compiled. At department of ergonomics, and it acts like one happy fomi- 
the request of a company they Ergonomics is the study of the |y. My reaction is why is there 
are able to provide informa- energy work output of a not a similar organization here 
tion. advice, and suggestions, worker, this field y> little jn New Brunswck? One should 
One thing he emphasised is known is important In the logg- not shy away from learning 
that they try to encourage '"9 operations. However, this from continental Europe we 
some feedback, whereby the department does not have too have to remember forestry has 
companies often inform this much of importance since been going on there since the 
department the problems they ergonomics is being done at days of the Romans. Maybe 
are having with various °mer institutes at an advanced someday, a similar organiza- 
machines and how they went **09». tier, could crop up right here in
about correcting the situation. The last department under Fredericton and benefit the 
This is important because in Dr. Rehschubs provides infor- 

Continued from p.4 &
were at UNB. The SRC decided % 
to wait until they have more in- « 
formation before taking any y) 
action. til

C

Campus Recruitment D

Week of October 25th: P
VMonday, 25 October 1982:

- Doane Raymond will be interviewing any graduate in
terested in a career as a Chartered Accountant.
- Bell Canada - Application deadline for Electrical Engineer
ing and Computer Science Graduates.
- Co-Operators - Application deadline for Computer 
Science, Mathematics and Business Administration WTth 
Computer Science courses.

e

Fi

fc
community at large.Tuesday, 26 October 1982:

- Doane Raymond will be interviewing any graduate in
terested in a career as a Chartered Accountant.

Wednesday, 27 October 1982:
- Canada Life will be interviewing any graduating student 
interested in a life insurance sales and marketing manage
ment career.
- Proctor and Gamble will be interviewing preselected can
didates.

Thursday. 28 October 1982:
- Westinghouse will be interviewing preselected students.
- Proctor and Gamble will be interviewing preselected 
students.
- Canada Life will be Interviewing In a life insurance sales 
and marketing management

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., will be interviewing 
preselected students.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. - Application deadline for 
Computer Science graduates and other degree graduates 
with Computer Science courses.
- Digital Equipment - Application deadline for graduates in 
Computer Science and Electrical Engineering.

For further details contact the Canada Employment Centre 
on Campus, Room 3, Annex B.

ti«
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3RD ANNUAL 
WINTER CARNIVAL 

LOGO CONTEST

St

The SRC made the following 
appointments during the ra 
meeting. W

Terry Laurence was ap- ”£! 
pointed as Assistant Chief of (ÿ 
Campus Police.

Steve Osborne and Debbie 
Watson were appointed for full 
year terms on the SUB Board of 
Directors. Susan Crockett 
appointed for a half term.

Tim MacDonald and Ken 
Oliver were appointed as 
alternate members on the Stu
dent Disciplinary Committee.

David Reckziegel was ap
pointed on the Physical 
Recreation and Intramural Pro
gram Advisory Committee.

Andy Young was appointed 
to the Fredericton Campus 
Budget Committee.

s«
P«

This year’s theme is 
“CARTOON CARNI88” 

Some ideas for 
characters are: Garfield, 
Andy Capp, Peanuts 
Gang, etc. There will be 
a prize for the winning 
logo entry.
Deadline: Mon. Nov. 1/82
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career.
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Poor showing at candidate's nightsv mi i
■ October 23-30

17th Annual Intercollegiate Woodsmen's Competition 
Chapman Field Parking Lot 

Saturday, October 23, 8:00 a.m.
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Business candidates Oliver .. .
Konc, and Corf.ll Dradbary; '•"0V'«|0". "ndassuss SB
up the faculty rep speeches.

Audience interest sparked 
with the Comptroller and 
Presidential Candidates. Can
didate Michael Tsmask in
itiated the Comptroller 
speeches. His remarks focused 
on the $57,000 entertainment 
fund which he as well as Randy 
MacDonald advocated spen
ding on upgraded UNB enter
tainment.

Darren Evans followed with •" 
a straightforward remark 
about the "bockstobbing" of 
certain candidates prevalent 
throughout the campaigns and 
promptly sat down.

The question and 
session for the Comptrollers 
was from that point more rele
vant to the issues at hand; 
those including a stronger stu
dent say in the entertainment 
fund and an increased student 
awareness of where all monies 
are allocated - not on whether 
or not the SRC should sponsor 
the Rolling Stones.

Unquestionably, 
highlights of the evening 
the presidential candidates.
Sandy MacFarlane gave a com
fortable "off the cuff" speech 
stressing the importance of
close President/Comptroller While Sandra Hollingum 
relations. He also endorsed maintain that she would "look 
the reopening of residence Into that" and MacFarlane 
bars, however, his main priori- stumbled over words. John 
ty again was that of student in- Bosnitch reeled off statistics, 
put into the SRC. admirably emphasizing any

Sandra Hollingum read her points taken, 
speech which stressed the im- If Tuesday's display is any in- 
portance of residence reps, dication, the election results 
better on and off campus hous- will be no surprise.

By BRENDA PAUL 
Brunswickan Staff

om-Tuesday night's "Candidates 
Nite" was another blatant ex
ample of UNB student apathy; 
not only on the part of the 
students, but on many of the 
candidates themselves.

Less then one hundred 
students attended the evening 
and o mere 13 of 36 SRC, 
Senate and Board of Gover
nors candidates showed.

Chairman for the evening 
was Nick Panagopoulos and 
because of on anticipated 
larger turnout of candidates, a 
five minute speech limit was 
enforced.

Valedictorian candidate 
Mary Abraham was the first to 
speck followed by Randy Mac
Donald, a UNITY advocator. 
Vying for a position on the 
Board of Governors and Comp
troller, his main emphasis 
seemed to be on increased stu
dent input into both the SRC 
and the Board; a position 
maintained by 100*4 of the 
candidates.

Timothy Lethbridge, can
didate for both Vice President 
of the SRC and the Senate, 
rushed in from a Senate 
meeting to voice his indepen
dent platform. He refrained 
from a detailed outline but 
stressed his previous exposure 
to both SRC and Senate 
meetings.

Following Lethbridge's 
speech, Deborah Hempel, a 
fellow Senate candidate 
spoke. Again her emphasis 
was on more interaction bet
ween the students and the 
University administration.

John Bosnitch finished up 
the evening with a flamboyant 
speech which focused primari
ly on the 10 issues in his UNITY 
platform. He emphasized his 
experience and inside working 
knowledge of the intricacies 
and inadequacies of the SRC.

The subsequent question 
and answer period brought up 
most of the relevant issues and 
a few more besides. The 
Poster Scandal" pertaining to 

certain of the candidates 
resolved to the $n»isfaction of 
all present and is now a "nsed 
matter.

Most questions were fixed at 
Mr. Bosnitch and revolved 
around clarification of his UNI
TY concept. Bosnitch stated 
that his aims
establish a coalition against 
present councillors, but to 
create a totally united SRC.

Collectively the candidates 
answered questions asserting 
individual views on the om- 
budsmon role, residence im- 

rte provement, SUB renovation, 
residence bars, and off campus 
housing rights.

Approximately thirty teams from forestry schools in 
Maine, New Hampshire. New York, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunswick are expected at this year's 
petition. This will include up to ten women's teams.

The thirteen scheduled events promote many of the tradi
tional skills needed to be a woodsman.
1. Fell and Twitch 5. Chopping
2. Swede Saw
3. Cross-Cut
4. Pulp Throwing

com-

9. Power Saw
6. Quarter Split 10. Axe Throw
7. Log Decking
8. Water Boil

the
rent.

11. Pulp Toss
12. Orienteering
13. Tobacco Spit 

Come out and watch the stiff competition for this year's
overall men's and women's championships.
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Saturday, October 23, 7:00 p.m.
Hommerfest - UNB Woodlot
The infamous beer bash In the woods is on for another 

year. Attendance is mondltory for all serious drinkers and 
fire walkers. Note: Beer tickets must be bought in advance. 
Tickets will be available all day at the Woodsmen's Com
petition.
Sunday, October 24, 2:00 p.m.

Chilli Dinner -- Lady Dunn Lower Parking Lot 
A quiet afternoon for soothing one's hangover, reminisc

ing about the good times from the night before, and enjoy
ing some great food.

Tuesday, October 26, 7:00 p.m.
The Great Debate — Room 105, MacLaggan Hall 
Dr. Gordon BaskerviHe UNB Dean of Forestry, will 

moderate a panel discussion on the Spruce Budworm. 
Panelists include: Dr./O.G. Mott (New Brunswick Federa
tion of Wood Producers), Dr. C. Wiesner (New Brunswick 
Spray Efficacy Research Group), Dr. Corrow (Assistant 
Deputy Minister, New Brunswick Department of Natural 
Resources), D.A. MacLean (Maritime Forest Research 
Center, Department of the Environment, Canada)

The discussion will focus on Budworm Control 
Developments, host/pest relationships, and impact 
ment.

Please plan to attend and participate in the question 
period.
Wednesday, October 27, 6:00 p.m.

Faculty Night - Chapman Field Parking Lot 
All Interested students can try their hand at some of the 

events from the Woodsmen's Competition.

Friday, October 29. 8:00 p.m.
The Bushman's Ball - Monsignor Boyd Family Center 
A rare occasion to see foresters end their guests, both 

faculty and students, In some formal attire (i.o. suit and 
tie). Highlights include the presentation of awards for 
Faculty Night.
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0the By CHRIS CHAPMAN 
Brunswickan Staff

The Student Party promised unity, and they delivered. 
There are now seven Student Party members including 
three acclamations out of twenty three councillors. They 
are John Bosnitch, Allen Roulston, Oliver Koncz, Daizal 
Samad, Randy Brodeur, Mike McCormick and Steven 
Richard. With a third of the seats, they form the largest 
single voting bloc on the SRC. Added to this ore the many 
incumbent councillors who seem to be gravitating towards 
party politics, and will be supporting Unity in the future. 
Unity on the SRC is a desirable objective; let us hope it does 
not become mere toeing of the party line. The SRC still 
needs individuals.

There was some controversy Wednesday night about 
campaigning on election day. A letter by Timothy 
Lethbridge appeared in the Aquinlon Wednesday morning 
that could be interpreted as electioneering. UNB Secretary, 
Professor Woodfield and Kenneth Cuthbertson, the Chief 
Returning Officer, decided before any ballots were counted 
that "the effect in all probability marginal." Lethbridge's 
margin of victory w?s certainly not marginal, although had 
it been so, he wouli have been disqualified. He won both 
positions by approximately 40%. The official decision 
of course be appealed by his opponents.

As usual, there were write in candidates, Keith Richards, 
Rupert the Dog (who finished well last year), and Abdullah 
Ahab were amongst the leaders.

Saturday, October 30, 9:00 p.m. 
Hallowe'en Pub - SUB 
Costume attire is

U5.

(l{a must. Prizes will be presented In 
several categories. Come one, come all to the masquerade 
party of the year.

l
Jj !

Agape Fellowship 
Presents 

“NITE SONG”
A Film You need to View

Free Admission 
7:30 pm 
Sat Oct 23 i

C-13
Direen Auditorium

maynT

Head Hall

it
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The results of this year's 
SRC election are probably no 
surprise to anyone. A record 
36 percent of students went 
out to the polls to vote in our 
new SRC representatives. 
John Bosnitch, the new SRC 
president, won by a huge 
margin of 400 votes. Timothy 
Lethbridge also won by a 
substantial margin over his 
opponent, and the closest race 
between the four candidates 
vying for Comptroller was 
eventually won by Darren 
Evans.

of Comptroller in the Forestry 
Building. How can this be if all 
other positions were voted for 
there? One possibility that oc
curred to us was that no 
ballots for Comptroller 
sent to that polling station. 
Chief Returning Officer, Ken 
Cuthbertson assured us that 
this was not true. So, if there 
were ballots, what happened 
to them?Three possibilities 
come to mind. First, the 
ballots may not have been 
handed out to the voters. 
Secondly, the ballots could 
have been taken from the 
Forestry Building and dropped 
in another ballot box and 
finally, perhaps after the polls 
were closed the ballots 
removed from the box. In any 
case, this should invalidate 
the results for SRC Comp
troller.

Even if this means only one 
vote for each of the can
didates, it is a vote which they 
have a right to.

Unfortunately, this was not 
the only thing that did not

seem to run smoothly in the 
election.

In Lady Dunn Hall, a ballot 
box was left unattended for 
approximately three hours, 
between the hours the polling 
station closed and reopened 
at supper time. Who knows 
what happened during this 
time? Also, at the Lady Dunn 
Hall poll, a student who had 
received her ballot cards only 
to find that she did not have 
one for Arts rep was told" Oh, 
I think that seat was acclaim
ed." One less vote for one of 
the candidates.

Other incidents include 
cases of poll workers leaving 
the polls unattended with the 
ballot cards sitting on the 
table. One story tells of a can
didate left to guard the polling 
station by herself. Isn't this 
against regulations? A Deputy 
Returning Officer sat by 
himself for one and a half 
hours while the poll workers 
were off somewhere else. 
Isn't there a rule that there 
must be two workers at the

polls at all times?
Another case of 'broken 

rules' was the handing out of 
flyers by the UNITY party on 
election day. Campaigning is 
supposed to conclude on mid
night of the evening prior to 
the election. Worse those 
flyers were approved by the 
Chief Returning Officer who 
said that he didn't consider it 
campaigning'. How can this 
be?
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I! Obviously there are more 
stories floating around this 
campus about things that went 
wrong, and obviously things 
did go wrong. Now the only 
question is why?

Apparently better control is 
needed in both organizing the 
election and the polls. Maybe 
more polls are needed so 
those people working them 
won't be flooded with ten peo
ple who they can't keep an 
eye on.

If there is a reason to ques
tion one vote, perhaps there is 
a reason to question them all

However, these results, and 
therefore the results for all 
positions are of a ques
tionable nature. Although it is 
understandable that not all 
can run smoothly, some gross 
errors have been made that 
should be brought to the at
tention of those officials runn
ing the campaign and the elec
torate.

The first of the puzzling oc
currences is this. Apparently 
no one voted for the position
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12 I i !IQuestion: Do you think there I» 
too much olcohol on campus? Photos and Interviews by: Alys Glonnokokls and Rick Wight it)mon
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Dove Bessey
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"Negative, absolutely not."

BBA2 .ï°?CurrtTu , . ®A4 Colleen Jensen BBA1 Daphna Dobson B.Ed.3 Rick Tilden
Not since they closed the bars No, I think everybody should "I think there is o bit too much "Compared to the lost 
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OtBy MIKE MACKINNON 6osn 
In th 
BrurBruns is biasedI Imagine that many of you students and numerous peo

ple off campus have heard the news stories of CHSR and the 
commentary by Jeff Fryer. Jeff Fryer Is the News Director of 
CHSR and is therefore responsible for the copy that goes 
out over the air. On Tuesday of this week the lead story, (I 
repeat lead story) was on the ommissions and errors in the 
special issue of the Brunswlckan released the same day. I 
find it interesting that this would be the topic of the lead 
story. In fact It is incredible that this would be in the news 
at all. Since when is it the duty of one media to criticize the 
work of another? Wouldn't It be great If the Brunswlckan 
sat back and listened to all of CHSR's newscasts, also those 
of CIHI and CFNB and read each daily issue of the G leaner " 
and Tolagraph Journal merely fo pick apart their stories? A 
little childish, wouldn't you say?

One wonders, then, why Jeff Fryer would allow such ac
tivity? Perhaps a little background would help shed some 
light. Due to lock of space and help some articles had to be 
cut out of the special issue. It is unfortunate that this had to 
happen but there was no way of avoiding it. Therefore, we 
decided the fairest way to do it was to exclude those areas 
where only port of the candidates submitted their plat
forms. Jeff Fryer was among this group. Thus we have Inci
dent number one.

Second incident was that Jeff's photo for his poster was 
not taken. Why? Because he did not show up when our 
photo editor was here. Rick set aside certain hours to take 
photos of the candidates. I don't think that it is asking too 
much for the candidates to show up during thosé hours. Jeff 
did not.

Mugi
was
undeTo the Bruns:I om i, fbey •xc,ut*#d •nt,r*ly- For In- and relegated John Bosnitch to

am submitting the attached stance, Arts Candidate Felix a small article inside the

SSS35S ssljû^lsz'j:SSSStSS ssssfirLsacdoy, October 18. I would like to decided not to print any. So all work for that issue. Bruns 
emphasize that the comment our efforts expended trying to editor in chief Christie Walker

îTwî.TcHSÆrî: ;h* r..... .he views ot CHSR-FM, its stand on the issues is wasted. MacKinnon put in little effort 
management, or advertisers Meanwhile, In the last issue pf Again questions about the fan- 

Jettrey Fryer the Bruns, there is a large let- partiality of the Bruns are rals-
News Director ter praising my opponent. Cer- ed when three candidates put

, . t-NSK-FM tolnly, the impartiality of the out an election issue
Interviewing the candidates Bruns in this case is open to 

in the SR . election, and Chief serious question.
Rsturnlng Officer Ken The Brunswickan also failed more than botch up their
Cuthberston, as well as my to print the submission of newspaper; they also messed 
.... . 1 can* Senate Candidate Deborah up the preparation of posters,

didate force me to raise some Hempell even though it did My experiences, I guess, were 
serous questions about the print the submission of Vice typical. The Brunswickan photo 
role of UNB s student Presidential candidate and editor Rick Wightmon refused 
newspaper, the Brunswickan Bruns News editor Tim to take my picture for my 
in this campaign. Knowingly or Lethbridge, who is also runn- poster or for the special issue 
not, it has managed to virtually ing against Miss Hempell for of the Bruns. By the time I 
destroy the campaigns of some the Senate seat. finally got someone not
candidates while promoting The Brunswickan also seems associated with the Bruns
otherS- to be carrying out a campaign photo staff to do it, it was too
_ . , against John Bosnitch. In the late to make posters. Other
Brunswickan coming out Tues- October 8 issue, they printed candidates have had similar 
ay is the most flagrant case, an offensive cartoon about trouble getting their pictures 

For this issue, the Bruns re- politicians next to his platform, and posters done at the Bruns, 
quested that each candidate And last week, they failed to The prevailing attitude of the 
submit a 2 page writeup. Many print his Sound Off column in Bruns staff towards the can- 
candidates went to a great which he was announcing a didates seems to be Don’t 
deal ot trouble preparing debate among the presidential Bother Us-you're lucky to get 
these. First of all, those sub- candidates. (They did however your name in the paper and 
missions mysteriously disap- print the columns of two other don't expect to get anything 
pered from the Bruns for a day election candidates- Richard more. It is too bad that what 
betore reappearing then the Hutchins and Mike Pringle). In promised to be a great election 
Brunswickan decided they had addition, the original layout of is marred by the people at a 
o do some editing So they Tuesday's special issue of the newspaper I used to have a 

edited down some submissions Bruns put only 3 presidential great deal of respect for, the 
o a paragraph or two. Others candidates on the front page Brunswickan.
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The special issue of the theJeff Fryer is misusing his position as News Editor of CHSR 
for his own personal gain. Because of a sour grapes at
titude he is using CHSR to air his complaints. I suggest that 
Jeff stick to news, not complaining. Perhaps if Jeff has a 
complaint about a member of the Brunswlckan he con come 
to the office and do it in person. I gave him the chance to do 
so on Tuesday but he declined.

Granted there are mistakes in the special issue but that 
is to be expected. After all we have other obligations 
besides the paper. We are students and, of course, we try 
to have some kind of a home life.

Why is it so wrong for the Brunswlckan to use the help of 
the election candidates while it is not for CHSR. We have no 
complaint about CHSR but only about the double standards 
of their News Editor.

In conclusion, I suggest that if Jeff Fryer cannot keep his 
personal opinions and gripe out of the newscasts then he 
should resign.
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Commentary is inaccurate
There is going to be a winter carnival logo contest. The 

theme is Cartoon Carni '83". The deadline for the contest is 
Nov. 1 ; all submissions should be token to the SRC office. It 
is suggested that contestants try to incorporate approx
imately those different characters Into the design.
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ions people may have about totally professional manner, the opportunity to submit an
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pjr_i J . by cu,tm9 submissions that Mr. Lethbridge's articles were
First of all your notion that were the only submissions for out due to lack of soaco Mr 

we managed to "virtually that seat which was the case of Lethbridge's artkle ^ar' îh. 
destroy the campaigns of Mr. Felix Kofle. Not to say that Vice P endents le^t did not 
some candidates brought to some seats and positions are mention he wasTunnlno Z

Who? y °ne qUe8fi0n' bu°trebirP0r0nt thK.n °Zh!rS' senote‘ Does tho fact that Mr.

Th. of ,h. submissions L»" !* T"

as It was to anyone else. We opponent. Mr. Fryer, was a let-

A survey of 1982 orientation is now being distributed to 
all first year students. Those students on campus should 
receive a copy of this questionnaire in the mail, for all other 
students the survey is printed in this weeks Bruns. Brent 
Blizzard, chairman of Orientation '83, requests that all 
students fill out the forms and return them to the Orienta
tion office. This is very important as it will help the new ex
ecutive improve Orientation.

**************

It was my impression that campaigning was to stop at 
midnight the night before the election. If this is true, why 
then was the Unity Party allowed to hand out flyers urging 
people to vote. The flyers mentioned that this idea was 
sponsored by «he Unity Party and authorized by Ken 
Cuthbertson. the Chief Returning Officer. Although not a 
direct campaign ploy (i.e. mentioning specific candidates) it 
was on indirect ploy In that It reminded people of the Unity 
members as they voted. How was this allowed?

continued on p. 11
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(Soundoff continued from p. 10) Facts vs. fiction
we* intended. We both feel tion the election or anything the final special issue? If we Wightman’s comments, youll 
that the issue is closed. even remotely connected. were as Intent on destroying learn the professional costs for

The column of Mr. Bosnitch, The original layout of the his campaign as you would postermaking). Photo Editor, 
that we failed to print was not Election issue was preliminary, have us believe this Is quite a *kk Wlghtmon, in fact, did 
'Sound-Off but "Reaction," and As anyone can see, the final contradiction. refuse to take your picture, on-
thls was, again, due to lack of layout was quite fair. Trying to lay out a four page ly because you did not manage 
space. It is true that we did However, I must ask, Mr. special issue while In the mid- to show up at the designated 
print the columns of two other Fryer, if we “relegated John die of laying out a twenty-four times and didn't inquire as to 
candidates,"Political Perspec- Bosnitch to a small article in- page regular issue, which is what they were as the other 
fives" by Richard Hutchins, and side the paper" and were "cor- obviously more important, is a candidates who hod their 
"Biology News", however if rylng out a campaign against difficult task. Candidates and posters mode did. This con 
anyone would core to check, John Bosnitch" why would we students alike should thank hardly be considered Rick's 
neither of these columns men- let him help with the layout of M* a Stephenson, Mr. Bosnitch. fault.

Mr. Lethbridge and Hons for

Our "campaign against John 
Bosnitch" was not a campaign. 
In the October 15 Issue of The 
Brunswickan I sold in 
Mugwump that the "cartoon 
was in no way intended to 
undermine Mr. Bosnltch's cam
paign." I've spoken with Mr. 
Bosnitch several times since 
this incident and he is satisfied 
that the cartoon was not meant 
personally and that no harm, 
either to him or his campaign.
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Your assumption that the 
their effort, for without their prevailing attitude of the Bruns 
help there probably would not staffers towards candidates 
have been an election issue, (and students) is egotistical 
Mike MacKinnon and myself and uncaring is a false one. We 
could be accused of not being feel that we've done an ade- 
involved enough with the elec- quote job, given the material 

, . ,, , expose tion issue, but again, our main and time we had to work with.
A h . * opening remarks by all the incompetency of other concern was the regular issue. Finally, Mr. Fryer I’d like to
A debate between two candidates present and candidates and .

SRC presidential can- the remainder of the even- strengthen both John Your statement the Bruns ^ on C??nC.0rnil.n®
didates and other can- ing was a free-for-all. The Bosnitch's campaign and did more than botch up their Mot Nir.
didates for various posi- pertinent issues were total- character. newspaper, they also messed Lemoridge .sn t allowed to be
♦ions was held Monday ly ignored. The only cen- ’ It is hoped that this up the preparation of posters." ,he «lectlon con-
night in the lounge of tral discussions were *lear- display of tactlessness Mr ^yer, may I point out that * ln9 hls Position os news
McLeod House. The two ly flamboyant personal at- does not reflect on our Primary purpose of The _ °r‘_ °*LJS V°ur ,nvo v«-
SRC candidates present tacks on SRC candidate, characters as residents of Brunswickan is to provide a . ,ny 1 erent .?v®" fhe 
were John Bosnitch and John Bosnitch. We feel that McLeod House newspaper, not to make JJCT , ,y£®p'® th® New?

Hollingum. John Bosnitch did not <-lnn . posters. The individuals involv- ,,or at CHSR?
Numerous residents of have an equal opportunity ® ' *4 wifh making the election you, or anyone else, has a
McLeod were appalled at to complete his statements Lynn McEachreon posters, Susan Reed and Rick v, /®as°" to m,l'clze
the manner in which the let alone illustrate his Caroline Sawyer Wlghtman, did so out of their vo un arY efforts at the Bruns
"debate" was conducted, views. Frankly, ' the result Dawne Sheppard limited spare time, separate b* 9‘ad fo Imar of him.
It Was clearly an un- of Monday evenings Marceline Vautour from their responsibilities at • $ hear it for impartiality!
necessary attack on John "debate" did not. in any „ Barb Whltenect the Brunswickan, and apart Respectfully
Bosnitch, not a debate in way enlighten anyone pre- p*9flV Agnew from school work and other Christie Walker
the true sense of the word, sent on the Issues at hand. Angelic Stairs commitments. (If you read Mr. Editor-in-Chief
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Candidate displays incompetency
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Dear Editor, The night began with It only served to
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Red Harris
AU A A Cross

Mon s Cross Country Team 
On Saturday, Oct. 23rd, the Red Har

riers will be competing for the AUAA 
championship. Winning several years in 
o row until last year, has served only to 
make the UNB squad madder and 
hungrier than

Si®*
nr.

2
Ricky Hull B.Ed. 4 

One of our top runners lost y 
injured this year, and hasn't se< 
action. Hopefully, this will s 
cleared up.

>

Scott Prosser BSc 2 
Scott ran several races this 

UNB. As a wimpy 800 meter 
not used to our 6 mile

: ever.
Only 7 of our 15 currently training 

allowed to race on the team. They will 
be battling against defending cham
pions, Memorial as well as Dalhousie, 
Moncton and other representatives.

Tim 8oy/e - our oldest mesUl^ t , ^ac® tim® fo,r ,he men •* 1 p.m. at the MÊ OUr °,oe$* rookie can beat Corbett Pond in the UNB wood lot
them with one arm behind his back

r iif are
mi

i*-» course. 
Peter Kroutle M.CS 

Peter appeared from now! 
become a great team motivator 
aggressive training and strong re 
year. He is also our worst joke 1

dm

©
Q

Greg Grondin - BSc 
Known as R2D2 he is one of our top 

runners. At 5*4" and 110 lbs, he is not on
ly the largest, but the hardest to hold on 
to in a race.

c
Mike Carey BBA 1 

Mike is a rookie this year. H 
after all his "little friends" and 
sabotage man at the AUAA's.

Chris Pinsent BSc 1 
Another lowly frosh ! He has ri 

this season. Our quiet man on tl 
face, with plenty of speed under h

[ ©'
• •

4
Henry Flood BP,E

Henry is the cause of the saying "Do a O 
Henry' which stems from his ever 
famous kick that defies all boundaries of X 
physical ability. He is one of our top run- ^ 
ners and can always be counted on for a 
good race.

Tim Boyle PhD Forestry Genetics 
Tim is in his first year on the team 

after vastly improving over the summer. W 
He became our leading man early in the 
season. Tim, with his chrome dome, is a 
favourite along with Henry and Greg to 
win the AUAA's.

m

3
I !*

© Alex Scholton
Alex Has put in many good rac 

has been voted by girls in the top 
looking guys on team, and wi 
team, that's a real compliment.

Womens Cross Country Tear

o-

tfcrV,'4\
m

.

Brian Flood BBA 4 The Cross Country season at l 
rapidly coming to a close, but w 
regret as most of the girls would 
This is the third and best year « 
women's team at UNB. Our tear 
shown improvement every yeai 
have yet to be beaten in our Al 
Conference.

We are the defending AUAA 
pions and hope to retain that titl< 
weekend. From there we will go 
the CIAU and improve our third 
finish there last

The policeman
1st row Tony Noble, TeanTmascaÏÏtossfëSïï

2nd row Coach Mel Keeling, P.J. Meagher (a 
picture Is worth a thousand words), Henry 
Flood, Brian Flood, Scott Prosser. Ricky Hull. 
and_asst*_ roach Joe Lehmann

on our team at 6'2", 
70 lbs., Brian is with the top runners, 

having a much better season than in the 
past. His success came from running 
smarter this year and his strength from 
rowing.

<

©
P.J. Meagher

P.J. is the team entertainment. He will 
be tough in the race. If he can't run, he'll 
walk, (he received a bronze medal in the 
Canada Games for race walk) and if he 
can t walk he'll crawl (he briefly held the 
world record for longest crawl). P.J. has 
promised to sacrifice his ridiculous 10 
pound hat and eat it if we win.

Tony Noble BSc 4
Team captain - has been running well 

this season. Hopes to watch P.J. eat his 
hat. Also is author of these ridiculous ar
ticles that appear in Bruns periodically.

Tim Randall BPE 1
Tim ran the race of his life to make the 

team when he heard what initiation for 
rookies of the team was. Must be a real 
wild one!

3
3 t

©

year.
This year we have about 16 girls 

ing with the team which is doubl- 
number last year. With this l< 
number we are able to field a team 
much more depth and strength than 
before. This is important in terms 
jury, illness and training methods.

Margaret MacDonald has been 
ing extremely well and consistently 
season. She has broken course ret 
in every race to date. Margaret, ir 
3rd year, is our number 
will hopefully be around 
once more lead her team.

The two Ts from the crib, Jill Je| 
and Jennifer Noble, are also back 
year although both joined a little lai 
the season as Jill is, for

z
o

©

1 <>m
£-/ •

one runner 
next yecKevin Hooper BSc 2 

Plagued somewhat by injury this year. 
Has never been seen without a wide grin 
or with a single hair out of place.

Laurie Hull
Known as snake" his most modern

Tony Noble displays some of the advan- 
fages Of being team captain He ,s attempting a comeback after a

long layoff.

i

. , some reason
volved in basketball and Jennifer ha 
jury problems. The fourth returne 
Linda Drissdelle who has been stea 
improving all season. Being from 
Mirimachi and taking Phys Ed, Linda
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Country
it hopefully also be around for the next

couple of years. Jill and Jennifer will not 
bo returning to the team i 

Our second and third
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ficky Hull B.Ed. 4 
ir top runners lost year, got 
year, and hasn't seen much 
«fully, this will soon be

cott Prosser BSc 2 
several races this year for 
vimpy 800 meter man he is 
our 6 mile course.
»ter Krautle M.CS 
seared from nowhere to 
eat team motivator with his 
raining and strong races this 
ilso our worst joke teller.

like Carey BBA 1 
rookie this year. He looks 
"little friends" and is 

in at the AUAA's.
ris Pinsent BSc 1 
wly frosh! He has run well 
Our quiet man on the sur
ety of speed under his belt.

Alex Scholton 
ut in many good races. He 
ïd by girls in the top 2 best 

on team, and with 
real compliment.

Cross Country Team

k

.. & gustfe ij
?next year.

, runners are
rookies just out of high school. Terry Lee 
Damon and Tammi Richardson both have 
shown great motivation and desire, not 
♦o mention talent in keeping our team at 
the level it is. These two girls will be an 
integral part of the team in not only the
upcoming AUAA, but also in the years to 
come.
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These three /ftf/e p/gg/es ft to ffj t/ndo 
Drlssdelle. Jill Jeffery and Jennifer Nobl 
just flying over the

6&1

Charlotte West, also in her first year 
at UNB always provides a welcome 
smile and cheerful outlook 
worst of times.

Patsy Dawson and Mari Nes are easily 
remembered at the track workouts for 
some reason ! It was nice to have girls 
interested in running although Mari, 
born in Norway and having lived some 
time in Labrador, assures me that cross
country skiing is her priority. As long as 
it s cross-country, who cares?

We have two Lynns running for us this 
year. This made it difficult because they 
are both right up there with the top run
ners. Maybe that made it easier. You on
ly had to say "Go Lynn!" once. Lynn 
Sutherland made vast improvements 
throughout the season and really work
ed hard. After a long absence from run
ning, Lynn Poole is back at it again. Lynn 
is primarily a track runner, so her speed 
and pace work are a great asset to all of 
us at those workouts on college field

Two more engineers, Anne Walton _ ^
and Susan Johnson, are also on the team Team Captain Moraaret L
th s year. Both girls have done quite a alwavs feu.*<4 U 7; 9 ™acD°nald ^OS
bit of running before, but not at the level . rOUrtCf looking mean Has Its advan-
of university competition. Anne certain- fOgeS. Here she Crashes the OOfeS nn reu.i*
ly made great strides (despite being vlctom 9 ° rOUfe *>
short!) and would have been a con- *
tender in the time trials had she not 
been stricken with the flu just a few day. 
before. Susan is another of those smiling 
cheerful people who is a pleasure to 
train with, works hard and loves 
ing. We need you back next 
Susan !
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Country season at UNB is 
g to a close, but without 
t of the girls would agree, 
lird and best year of the 
n at UNB. Our team has 
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every year and 

le beaten in our Atlantic Û
3
3defending AUAA cham- 

»e to retain that title this 
m there we will go on to 
improve our third place 

$t year.
have about 16 girls train- 

eam which is double the 
year. With this larger 

1 able to field a team with 
>th and strength than ever 
important in terms of in- 
d training methods. 
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year,

Donna Kerr, a graduate student at 
UNB, started the year out great. Unfor
tunately, Donna soon became plagued 
by a persistent knee injury and was 
eventually told to take time off and get 
therapy. Keep your chin up Donnai

Finally, but not lastly (!?), Veronica 
Foley came out in the middle of the 
season to run for us. Having never run in 
a race before she did quite well. She 
gave everything and had it in her to 
make the team for the AUAA! 
gratulations Veronica.

Don’t forget to come and watch the 
championships at noon Saturday. We 
need your support!

iSl
one runner and 

year to
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u My? Shot: 251 Margarete "Howitzer" 
MacDonald. 252 Tammi Richardson. 253 Terrv 
Lee Damon. 256 Lynn Poole, and behind her 
Charlotte West and Jilt Jeffrey
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14-THI BRUNSWICKAN OCTOBER 22, 19*2

Cjupîill promises energetic show
or» willing to work tcnvord» Ckl* »! *»°F^rtïtaî,l’MSÎ U*>T* 11,0°<°ml»» "A.
moklng Al. Rod V .lock mil ko., Rod V e|£î d£ °* ** **»"<-« <* «o»k»d- g*
*• bw ovor. A co.1 nod crow which will Indod. , («htaï ’„X ““P°” T 'J1™** Tl»,'.» „

cf 150 students hove been show and sneok previews of sa e' for on,V four dollars
working over a month now In some of the acts between 2 crew this VMr Ik * K°4L t v® apiece, at the Playhouse and In
°r=kr to propor. A. ,how. ond 4 p.nt. Al. y«o,, who «, ko«« A» SUB lobby during lunch or

J?S£££X!*Z 5--v——fcs-v
till's Ideas are nonetheless 
original and fresh students 
who have been to previous 
shows can count on seeing 
some of their old favourites as 
well as some new talent.

One of the most popular acts ,llun . , , -------------------.....
of the two hour variety show is , , 8 s'nce ,972- Their studio performance, as well as the
the kick line finale. Mr. Guptill Art ^1°° CTPU3 ab°J®,he d®p,h of the ^reot Master, first in a series of noonhour
has enlisted the help of profes- , M f ? ?" tb® 9®cond floor whose works form the basis of concerts free to ali UNB/STU
sional choreographer Norman *?'T«"~"*** music. Said student,' and facul y and t^

M n LeBlanc to organize the four- !®f°ted ^"‘v^sity Complex. Pauline Durichen in the
November 9 10 and 11 teen girl line Into what pro- b®^®njhe Old Arts Building Kitchener-Waterloo Record. pubiic Throi ■ ,

marks the 36th year for the mises to be spectacular disrlav and th® Memorial Student Cen- public. Throughout the year.
Red n- Black Revue a self- of music and motion. tre). They are a professional "These musicians clearly play Iwil be oedorm^TH^iT*!*
contained variety show pro- In an effort to promote Red 9r°upu and' "hen not touring, with their eyes and ears aï an exceJtion^^n, Y
duced and directed entirely by V Black, posters have been oîï T°? ^Mi0?nd in «hearsal at well as their fingers; but as a see and f°

Jm i ye?rS ireCt°: 1Qle sinc* September at the 'Z'Ll ‘^‘on They have unit the Brunswick String Tmu.k which haTT^!!! 

Kent Guptill i, pleased with bookstore. These poster calen- 7° [“Z? ?lb?m*' are Quartet happily defies pal h sto^ lrfomL ^ °77heard frequently in live tap- descriotions bv r.rrw.tin» u. ^ performed by an inter-în®* “ "» CBC. and ho£

♦he United States and Europe. J;? members of the Brunswick
Many tours have taken them Music written for Strino ïZL9 Poch'

Hey, all you artists get out David Reckziegel, Public Rela- murm!,0* m' “niVer8i% co?1' Quortet. blending two violins, and Richard Naihl^Lkf^^d
your pens and pencils. It is tiens; Carl Weatherheod UniCLÏm.. Î V 7 viola, and a cello, makes up to performing on
time for the 3rd Annual Winter Residence Liason Represen- Western OntJrio^Ih ""t îh* majority of Chamber hom^round at UNB and to
Carnival Logo Contest. This tative and Liz Lynch. Secretary. ^2 on?tn L. r. Y °, ^usic. music tracing bock as meeting and ta^lAo with

year s Them, s Cartoon Carni The planned event, for Z hT unNemiW oî ° ^ °1,he ,ot* Middl® *9-, -tud^t! boivoldÏShLr
83 . Some of the characters years Carni are: Opening Pr. n V J 2*7! Z f and characterized by one In-we were thinking of incor- Ceremonies at Buchanan Field IlTlït JÏLoZl Fort Kent «fument for each port, rather The remainina con«rt i
porating into our Theme are: (including an ice Palace and whirl * ^ 7*'" . thon severol. as in orchestra, the series will be nerfn/ jü
Garfield. Andy Capp. The Torch Parade,) Sports Day i, <♦ , „8°eS' th* Chamber Music take, It, name Novemb” 3 m
Peanuts Gang etc. All entries Sleigh Ride. Ski and Steak Day. ries wTth^ theLm^Ti.wT fr°m it8 Performonce in the December t; Janu^v 26

1” r" be ”-rd6d - - Ü-2- A-nuo, Mr. TZ A. ^

i~oZTct:::hz îrHSSSï n,wkk s,ri4
Judy Rogers. Vice-Chairman; future Brunsw/ckon issues. 4 # ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^'11 ~ IT 'll W111 m

i • h' * *
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f Quartet begins new season4
The members of theBrunswick String Quortet hove String Quarte/ brings^wîthlt 

been *•-—*-*— • * *1
'U.R siring wuorrei nave string Quartet brinas with it = 5?, 0<??7r 27 of 12:30 P m. 
Musician,-in-Re,idence the life and excitlmînt oHivl ^ fh?..Brun8",ck

ing Quartet will perform the

By CHRISTIE WALKER 
Brunswickon Staff
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Nature on film are
nigh.« i0g

VW » f
Freeman Patterson, the in- a bird in flight, the gentleness 

ternotionaliy respected of a morning mist, the struggle 
photographer and author of for survival of a lone seedling 
7° Conadion bestsellers. The book is not an ex- 
Photography for the Joy of It haustive how-to manual, nor is 
and Photography and the art of It merely a photographer's 
seeing has written another field guide to nature. In 
beautiful photography book Photography Of Natural Things 
and is planning a national tour Freeman Patterson de- 
to promote It. mystifies the techniques of

Photography Of Natural photographing nature and 
Things shows the shows photographers how to 
photographer how to capture make fine images of the sub- 
the full spectrum of nature jects they find wherever they 
subjects: the moon over a are - whether a crowded 
winter landscape, an ap- metropolis or untouched 
preaching storm, th© colourful wilderness, 
bloom of rhododendron, a
mouse busily preparing its This inspirational book is II- 
nest. Readers are also inspired lustrated throughout with 
to explore with their cameras outstanding colour reproduc- 
fhe Intangible qualities In tions of the author's finest 
nature, such as the freedom of photographs.
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, ?l Sl?llfro,r left fo ri9ht: Richard Naill, cello; Paul Camp
bell, violin; James Potaki. viola; Joseph Poch, violin.
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iBrowns worth,
why is my father the way he is?

t
n

Humor by Jonathon Blanchard Club Millionaire was out of the think that writing Is for me I” thinks he might be trapped
question. You see, a few Some time later, after my with some sort of lunatic. He 

As some of you may know, weeks ago my drive was not father regained his com- went on, "I suspect that there 
I ve given up proficient speak- for enough to the left on the posure, I went on. is some sort of reason you are
ing for becoming a writer, fifth hole. telling me this?"
After looking over all the "I realise this is all sort of _ I then related the virtues and
roads one might take to So the only option lett was to sudden, however I believe it's, dangers of indoor golf, and 
becoming a writer; joining the put the touch on aged relative just the thing for me. Why, how it nullified any hope of 
Reverend Moon people, living (Father). To almost anyone even Dr. Vanderpoop, my putting the touch on the Club 
in some boarding house in else this would seem o medico, recommends it!"
New York (starving), and the relatively easy task. As most

w good," only God or a primitive 
nuclear device will shake them 
out of it. With this in mind, he 
sent the following telegram: 
(Pub. with permission of aged

rt
n

n
>r R.)
V - Young blot.

NO EXPENSE REPORT NO 
MONEY STOP LETTER ONLY 
ACCEPTABLE STOP REQUIRE
IMMEDIATELY STOP................
APPALLING LACK OF COM
MON SENSE STOP LAST WARN
ING STOP HAPPY THANKSGIV-

Millionoire.
I ___ I I II "Oh" said my father with the

like, it seemed going to parents I know of would gladly x "Why, young blot, oo you look of a man who is sure he is 
University was the most sell the souls to have offspring think that, giggle, you have trapped with some sort of 
palletable. As such, because out from under foot, and think
we don't live in Sweden (or so they got the better of the deal the stuff to become a writer? "So, young blot, if I get the 
a Trotsky aquaintance of mine to boot. This is not the case Gfaw." drift of all this you need me to
tells me), I hod to put the touch with my aged R. Humbly , I I related my experience with foot the bill for this little excur- 
on someone to cover the costs, sleeked Into his presence and proficient speaking to him sion of yours."
Brownsworth was in no posi- said: "Oh." said aged R. looking "If it's not an imposition eg -
tion to lend a hand, and the "Aged relative of mine! I very much like a man who ed R."

lunatic.
r-

ING.e
YOUR IRATE FATHER.

r
Well, I feel we younger lot 

have to take a stand against 
this sort of thing! Why, who 
knows what they will want 
next, a phone call? A monthly 
letter? if it's not caught quickly 
enough, they might want us to 
spend more time than it takes 

casion and they try to make to get presents and turkey at
the offspring do things they do Christmas! Parents will
n°f wish to do. Father, unfor- become young blot junkies,

This week the UNB Film tioning." When two of them survival of humanity and hope tunately, is not above such and will want to see us on a
Society will be showing end up dead the blame is laid in the seemingly hardened seizures. As such he felt it was regular basis! NO, it must be
Brazilian director Hector on the other kids. Pixote takes characters. The largely non- time I learned how to budget stopped here and now. Towit, I
Babenco's 1981 film Pixote. It is in all the cruelty and brutality professional cast, recruited my monies. I thought this was have started the- Young Blot
the fictional account of the ex- with the same indifferent ex- from the ranks of illiterate not an unfair request on Aged spending monies fund- I
periences of Pixote, a ten year pression, but it is obvious that street kids who are portrayed R's part. appealing to you the reader-
old vagrant living on the street all the while he is learning how in the film, is excellent, To make a long story short, I ship, on a matter of principle,
of Sao Paolo. The problem he must carry himself in his especially Jorge Juliao as the agreed to keep a daily account to put a stop to young blot ad-
studied, however, is real; Pfx-» world in order to stay alive. transvestite Lilica - the most of my expenditures which are diction (Infantile Blotous Ad-
ofe could be any one of three Life on the outside is just as sensitive and passionate to be submitted, bi-weekly, to dictous.) Send all donations, in
million homeless children in bad. Pixote excapes with his character we see in Plxote's aged R. Wei! you assume cor- small unmarked bills, to the 
Brazil who stay alive by steal- makeshift "family" of friends; dark world. rectly dear readership, I have Brunswickan office, care of

they get enough money steal- Pixote will be showing Frl- not yet submitted anything Jonathan Blanchard, in sealed 
A judge has been murdered ing wallets and snatching day and Saturday nights at 8:00 resembling a report. This has envelopes marked: I did my bit

on the street, and as the police purses to go to Rio de Janerio. p m. in the Tilley Hall sent aged R. into a fit, as when for the cure of Infantile Blotous
have to take some action they Here they begin dealing in co- auditorium. Admission is $2 or parents decide that you need Addictous- and it is tax deduc-
round up dozens of street kids caine. He sees his friend killed with season pass. to do something "for your own table.
(including Pixote) and throw by a vicious dealer. Then he 
them in a reformatory - people and the rest of his friends buy 
under the age of eighteen can- the rights to a faded prostitute, 
not be criminally charged in whose clients they rob at gun- 
Brazll. Here, he sees a boy a point, 
little older than himself gang-
raped; some of the children exposition of the degradation 
are taken away during the and horror of Pixote's life, but 
night by the police for "ques- its main emphasis is on the

J
s

"Certainly not young blot."

5 Parents are a fine lot really, 
however the pressures 
become a little too much on oc-Brazilian life portrayed in filmf

>

I

;

am

ing and scavenging.

XTC releases best yet
This film is relentless in its

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff

guitarist Andy Partridge's hurt, by the domination of Par- 
discovery of the acoustic tridge's acoustic guitar. Pay at- 
12-string guitar. He still uses tentlon to the lyrics in this one 
the electric guitar on some too.XTC has released in English

Settlement what is probably cuts, such as "Ball and Chain," 
one of the best albums to come which is just one of the album'sKaleidoscope at d’Avray &

There is no doubt that XTC
out of England in 1982, it is cer- many cuts with a meaning that has come up with their best
tainiy their best effort to date. extends beyond the song’s ti- single ever in "Senses Working

It has been a bit of a wait tie. Overtime", the first single to
since the group's fourth album "Runaways" has a beautiful be released from Eng//sh Set-
Black Sea was released, but meolody, the backbone of tlement. The listener can easi-
this latest release is certainly 

• voluminous. Besides the ten-

I
kd'Avray Hall Noon Hour Series presents 

Kaleidoscope Story Theatre in the Dygold Blue 
Auditorium on Wednesday, October 27 at Marshall 
d'Avray Hall at 12:30. Free to Creative Arts 
Subscribers and UNB and STU students. $4 for 
adults; $2 for other students and Senior Citizens.

Î

which is the acoustic guitar ly relate to Partridge singing
work of Partridge and the about all of the things that we

cent single album English Set- piano ploying of Colin can absorb with our five
t/emenf, they have also releas- Moulding, the band's bass senses. Careful listening will
ed a fifteen-cut limited edition player who uses a fretless bass also pick out a bit of
double album of the same on this album. The lyrics are displeasure with some of the
name, and 12-inch and 7-inch serious and sobering, and they things which we sense. The
versions of the keynote single fit the haunting melody well. melody is a catchy and superb 
"Senses Working Overtime." The lyrics of "Melt the Guns" one. Look for this song to real- 

XTC has always had a well- are anything but subtle. This is ly go places for XTC. 
produced sound coupled with an unusual song with a strange After a number of good 
skilfull lyrics. However, in sound rivaled on this album album* which

More information on page 16.

Suited Ë

COTE r BSyf
1 levies POSTERS

never really
English Settlement, the lyrics only by "It's Nearly Africa," caught fire worldwide, XTC 
are more meaningful than ever where Partridge gives the alto has given it a real shot with 
before, and the sound is in- sax a whirl, 
terestlngly different. This dif-

",M>1 ; v - ■' ■ -m;- -h

. - 4. LI 1 iW • ... •
Wvi/.t

English Settlement. The 
Another notable track is "No widespread acceptance they 

feront sound is an acoustic Thugs in Our House." The driv- are striving for may now be 
one, which is largely a result of ing rock is accentuated, not within their grasp.

Si

8

I
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Kaleidoscope visits Marshall d’Avray
Kaleidoscope Is a Vic- dance, i 

toria based professional is dedicated 
theatre company touring in excellence 
schools and communities drama for 
across Canada.

i ! mime, and mask, 
to producing 

In Innovative

Canadian Child and Youth Theatre in Education con- help of the Canadian
' ,h* london. Cowell Kal.fdo.cop. Lm

“ol C.f.br“a"oo. - enJlond b. visiting N.w Brvn.wlck
mai celebrations Commit- Kaleidoscope s Story for three weeks heninnin»
Bock Cw°d|i°n 4J,ot.,on|?1 Theaf,e Preient9 lf* w<>rk October 25. Th7® firs® 
Book Week, Manitoba with the barest essentials week will be spent in the

°"i •" •« Pl.=«. costuming Freddie,on oc^L vil£ 
Nature. It has presented and props, thus making to schools and a 
many performances and demands on the imagina- workshop for teachers ore 
workshops In western tion of the audience. Pro- planned. On Wednesday
Knl1?H°' °nd ° . 1981 8ram# ore v°rled. depen- October 27, there will be 

aleidoscope was chosen ding on the age of the au- two performances on the 
by the Canada Council to dlence. For younger UNB campus 
represent Canada at the children, productions are a.m. there will be a perfor-

designed to stimulate a mance for pre-school 
sense of ploy In learning, children in the Dugcld Blue 
using sounds, words, auditorium at cfAvray Hall, 
changing images and At 12:30, 
everyday props to create a auditorium, 
world of the fantastic. For Hall Noon 
the intermediate levels, will 
man's condition is

N
h, , . young people.

Founded With 33 original ploys to 
in 1974 by Paul Littich Its credit, Kaleidoscope 
and Barbara McLaughlin, has gained an enviable in- 
Kaleidoscope operates as ternationol reputation for 

ensemble

Si
H

i is
/Van company creating exciting and lm- 

under the artistic direction aginative theatre, 
of Elizabeth Gorrie. The Kaleidoscope has 
company of six per- formed In Israel, 
formers, chosen for their and the United States. It 
skills In voice, movement, has performed for the

B<
Ppor- 

Wales,11 uK
PAt 10:00

r U!Spirits P-
in the 

the d'Avray 
Hour

same

program 
present a performance 

ex- for the general public. Ad- 
plored using myth. At the mission is free to 
senior level, productions subscribers to the Creative 
are chosen to stimulate Arts Series and to all UNB 
economic, political and and STU students 
social awareness. Kaleidoscope perfor-

Under the sponsorship mantes are of very hiah 
of the Arts Council of New calibre, and students and 
Brunswick and the New faculty ore advised not to 
Brunswick Canadian Child miss an opportunity of 
and Youth Drama Associa- seeing Kaleidoscope por
tion, and with the financial form.

Sweel fallen angel 
Come quickly lo me 
I lore in the morning 
I jusi waul lo set'.

The wind play wilh your hair 
I lie sun sparkle in your eves 
The nature of your spirit 
As ii flies.

Q
M
in
Bi
or

ur
l)(K s it !ly lo me, or away from me? 
decause I'd like to know 
I or then 1 would follow 
Wherever it should go.

Wherever vours would lieekon 
Mine would never lx* far liehind 
Wherever yours w'onid travel, mine would 
I \en though the path may he hard to find.

l or they're much the same 
Your spirit and mine 

1 he differences, the differences 
Are ended very fine.

As fine as the silk 
Thai spinners spin 
Hui us strong as the love 
Which radiates from within.

I o each other they are as new as nature 
When she awakens from her sleet 
With all the promise and tieaulilul Ixiunty 
I hoi the human eye can reap.

I hey are as sensitive as a baby's touch 
To a new found mother 
As fulfilling as the iove 
I he parents have tor one another.

I he currents that run tietween us are as deep as oceans and rivers 
As import.ini as their life giving How 
More important to both of us 
I han we will ever know.

, i
: coI, I
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Memoirs opens fot

By ANN KENNERLY 
Brunswickon Staff 

Marking the 25th anniver-

this breath taking portrayal of 
the great actress can one truly

sary of the Canada Council, the ch^act^Memf^rs

existence of which has con- of the audience are able to ex- 
tributed greatly to the arts in perlence with

Pri
Me
eli
Rh

Leger the
country, TNB opened its Jonliness Bernhardt mus* have 

season with the production of endured as she slipped in and 
Memoirs. Memoirs is a Cana- out of reality, 
dian play supported by Viola

our

Th.
Roi. .. , Contrary to this aspect of the

Leger, a well renowned Aca- play, the audience is able to 
dian actress - what better way feel Bernhardt’s passion for 
to help celebrate the silver an- life through her playful 
mversary lively character. Her personall-

John Murrell has created ty is strong and Leger conveys 
this play, which concentrates her courage to the point of por- 
on the colourful life of Sarah traying her as a martyr 
Bernhart Throughout her life, Acting with Miss Leger is 
Bernhardt was the most Kenneth Wickes 
popular and undoubted the returns to TNB to rejuvenate 
greatest theatrical performer worm feelings at the

remuinud 50 “nti! the Playhouse as he is an excep- 
U o ’ , ch wos the ero of fional actor. Georges Pitou is 

the Beatles. In Europe, at the the man he creates In this play 
turn of the century she reached - the hired secretary of Sarah 
her peak, and is still known to- Bernhardt. Together they 
“yK “ Thf Di™e Sorah - write her memoir and act out 
E.ghth Wonder of the World ’ episodes from Bernhardt's 
Included in her list of plays are legendary life. Wickes pro- 
Tosca, Heroni, Theodora, vides comic relief to many 
Camiile and she has conquered tense scenes. There is 
such male roles as Hamlet and evidence of much compassion 
the Duke of Reichstadt. between Bernhardt and Pitou,
Tt/n?®, °re thf !aCt* obout as we|l 09 between Leger and 
The Divine Sarah, however, it Wickes.
is the acting of Leger which Memoirs will be in Frederic- 
touches the hearts of oil ton until Saturday. October 23, 
gathered before her in the Curtain time is 8 p.m. Student 
Playhouse. Leger allows her passes 1982-83 can be obtain- 
aud.ence to augh, dream, »d 15 minutes before the pro- 
remmisce and feel with Sarah ductlon begins. Take advan- 
Bernhardt. Only after seeing tage of TNB's fabulous season i

tali
we

and

A1

Pit
3:C

Wickes

Th(
Engir
annuThe spiritual Ixiud ilia! unilos us 

Thai keejis us aiia<tied through Hie lido 
of life, of iove. of stress and strain
As vibrant and as necessary as our beating hearts inside.

For even though our spirits may at times, collide and contrast 
Always let them fly
Unsurviving and un-interrupied 
By the likes of you and 1.

I or the mountain and the valley are created 
So that we could have differing points of view 
w hat good if love couldn’t aspire 
lo show us and to teach us exticrieiices that

F or without new experiences 
Our love would wither and fade away 
W'hat good if we couldn't reach the mountain tot)
And look upon a brighter day.
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are new?

The Quest for Trent series was not available this week 
due to the heavy work load of the author. Chapter Six will 
appear in the next issue of the Brunswickon.

.lames Murphy

Rt*
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Kissick resigns :

i
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

Meeting: Alcoholics Anonymous, Room 102, Admin. Bldg., St. Thomas Universi
ty, 8 p.m.
Scottish Country Dancing: Beginners' class at 7.30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray 
iswélco^143" TKe experienced dancers i°in ^e group at 0:30 p.m. Everyone

Meeting: Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship meets in the Alumni Memorial 
Building s Tartan Lounge. P-ide vs. Humbleness" with speaker Bill Ross 7 30 
p.m. Everyone welcome.
UNB Film Society presents: Plxote (Brazil, 1981) in Tilley Hall Auditorium at 8 
p.m. Admission $2 or with season
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
UNB Film Society presents: Plxote (Brazil, 1981) in Tilley Hall Auditorium 
p.m. Admission $2 or with
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

of Mozar! Sfrln=
Meeting: for Civil Engineers trip to Halifax January 20-23, 1983; HC-13 at 7 p m 
in Head Hall. r
Business Society presents: movie, "Cannonball Run" starring Farrah Fawcett 
and Burt Reynolds, Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. Members $1.00, non-members $2.00.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28 
UNB Business Society wine and cheese "midterm" social. Business students en
couraged to attend. 7-10 p.m. Room 26, SUB.
Camera Club meeting: SUB, Room 103 at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome.
Civil Engineers and Nurses Night at Club Cosmopolitan 8:00 p 
formation see posters in Head Hall and MacLaggan Hall.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
Preschool Hearing, Vision, Blood Pressure and Development Screening Clinics: 
MacLaggan Hall, UNB, Room 4. Children aged two and a half to six years 
eligible. A complete screening will entail 2 appointments 
Phone 453-4642 for appointments.
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r- lf interested 
please contact
Carla Mclnnis 

phone 455-3516
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ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

of
ly
id We are still looking for yon. Working 

for the UNB YEARBOOK Is not deman. 
ding or time consuming. We only have 
two major deadlines, January and 
April. We do not demand pictures 
from you every week. FOR THOSE OF 
YOU THAT DO NOT OWN A CAMERA, 
don’t worry, we have one at our 
disposal for you to use. And for those 
of you that do not know how to process 
the film or print the pictures, again, do 
not worry, we will teach you. So, if 
you are interested or wish to have 
more Information, drop by the Year- 
book office, Room 30 in the SUB 
anytime today between 12:30 
1:30.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4id
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ATTENTION NEW COUNCILLORSs *

Hollingum
gives

thanks

r-
Please attend a short briefing session in the SUB Rm 103 at 
3:30 pm.s

»s
Mary Abraham 

Chairman
Student Representative Council

e
e andh
d
1 Att: Civil Engineers
1 The UNB Society for Civil years and you’ll hear about the 

Engineering is organizing its great times had by all Don’t

hSSS7 -trs
whi°chU7„?°'h '° 2drd' ”4 (H^^> poigned by’ word* ol’’mouth"

Da ho.isio M°ndS W f-h ^^000.deP°isit is required, etc.,-and last, but to my mind.
EnoinLrîn! w * S th,ViT* ^ere is a max- those most important - the
Engineering Week. Dalhousie ‘mum of fifty people on o first students who voted for me.
!!ent! LT® •?,0nn,n,9 SCCial ~me' first seLrved basis. If I enjoyed campaigning and 
tTToLn 1 mu? Ve P°r' th8r®'5 enough interest a se- meeting the students and
EnSfr. h 9 NB cond bus might be chartered, discussing with them their con-

? ! a . . , Civil Engineers don’t target cerns.
Tentative technical fours in- Thursday, Oct. 28th is Civil 

elude the Imperial Oil Engineering and Nursing Night T. . , „
Refinery Holifax Dockyards, at the Club Cosmopolitan. This Jh°u9h-na ^ally, . am sorry 
and a Tidal Power presentation includes free entrance (8 00 d'dr?ot win< 1 fan honestly say 
by Nova Scotia Power Corp. p.m.), reserved area and ,haf fh® experience of running 

Transportation will be via reduced prices on beer and Ii- ° learn1in9 ono- 1 am most 
SMT charter bus and accom- quor for all card bearina J?rtunat® *hat 1 was allowed 
modation will be at the members of the UNB SCE or the [ne opportunity to run for this 
Ch.ût®°“ Halifax. All this for Nursing Society. Come out and honoroble P°sition. 
only *90.00 (approx.). Ask any have fun. both aid and 
engineer who went in past friends will be there.

Dear Editor
Hirst I want to thank Students 15% off 

anytime
it

s l
if
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Tuesday evening, 

Thursday evening 
and all day Saturday 

reserved for you!
P Percy’s Hair Hut

129 King Street 
Fredericton, N.B.

ARTISTS IN HAIRSTYLING
PHONE: 457 0383

!

are

Thank you. 
Sandro Hollingumnew
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Attention all students
by RICK WIGHTMAN comPue Probl®m» if •'•<***- the organization which was If I went up to someone on cun do It by yourself you can

Through my conversations 1 om o student with forty- dumped on her. She, by the campus and asked them for an and will have to do without
with Christie Walker, and from tnr®» credit hours for this year, way. Is on English major, year hour and a half of work for the Brunswickan and its
a broadcast by a CHSR per- *s a hobby I work for the four. An easy faculty did I early next week chances are facilities. I've received one
sonollty I've discovered that Brunswickan. As a favour I hear? If you're functionally il that most people, including the thank-you for twenty posters,
many of the candidates runn- tak® ® ®tt!on photos. My photo literate os most of this campus candidates, wouldn't do It. thank-you Mary Abraham. It
Ing for positions In the SRC 15 *vorth J6 °°; ioyout $5 is. I don't think so. Try me If Amazing that somehow Bruni seems that the ragheods out
were unhappy with their elec- and the offset $4.00. Estimates you don't believe it to be so. To sics are supposed to be dlf- number the reasonable
tlon posters. "om other businesses come to be abl4 to do the posters on ferent.

It seems to me that if one $22.00 for one photo and. top of that for three or four
were unhappy with what was $40-00 for the layout and offset days solid is hard on the head
going on they would come and *be P°st®r plus a ten day and the marks, considering t'is
see the person they hod dealt wa*t *or Considering I'm A) the season to be studious with
with. It's very easy to complain no* Pr°f6Ssional and B) a stu- mid-terms upon us.
to people not connected with ^®n*> I don t think I'm doing a 
the situation. As it Is, one per- ba<^ iob-
son come to see me about her Possibly you didn't like your 
poster, and It was rectified. Puerto itself. Personally, I can't
The rest of the complaints he,P if if you re ugly. Maybe
seem to lack a voice or a body. y°° shouldn't have run with a
Chicken shit Is a word that I Photo on ,he poster, 
find appealing for this sort. If

-I
i -

.

peo
ple. !t's too bad that human 
nature Is so egotistical.

Don't complain unless you 
can do better. As old as it is it 
still applies to this. And If you Rick Wightmon

Some people got the idea 
that asking last Thursday could 
produce posters by the next 
day. I know we produce 
twenty-eight pages of paper 
that most people don't bother 
to read but we're not devoted 

The person who did the }0 some stupid fool who can't 
seems to me that if they can't typesetting and layout on the organize their own bloody 
solve their own problems posters, Susan Reed, should be campaign far enough ahead of 
before they ore elected, they congratulated both for the t|me. | ran a business, I didn't 
c.a.rl!t. ,b® .r®.sf>?r5Lb*S.!®1. tbe noa>n«ss of the posters and have to be fair.
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A SUMMER IN OTTAWA \

UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS
VALUE: $1,200 (minimum)/month 

Travel allowance
PARTICIPATING DEPARTMENTS

Anatomy 
Biochemistry 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Engineering 

Chemical 
Civil 
Electrical 
Mechanical

The Summer Research Scholarships will provide research experience 
with leading Canadian Scientific investigators in one of the above 
fields.

Geography (Physical)
Mathematics
Microbiology
Pathology
Physiology
Physics
Psychology (experimental) 
Systems Science

DURATION: 3-4 months (May-August) 1983 
Reasonable on-campus accommodation 
is available to early registrants

REQUIREMENTS: Canadian or permanent resident
Permanent residence outside of imme
diate Ottawa-Hull area 
Full-time undergraduate student. 
Preference given to those in 3rd and 
4th year.

W'88I
8§
8§
8
§Forward the required information together with your most recent below. Also request a reference from one professor sent to the same 

University transcript before November 15, 1982 to the address address by November 15, 1982.

1983 Summer Research Scholarships SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH 
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, KIN 6N5 Tel: (613) 231-5804

§I8
§§APPLICATION PROCEDURE: iUNlVt RBFT^. 

O OTTAVVA I1 §Name________
Mailing Address 88UNA/EBSlT Y 

OF OTTAWA . Icity province postil code Tel (Area)
;>'4« Permanent Address__ rîIEÊ IIv vi-W •

- •> iIk**

city province postal code Tel. (Area) §Currently enrolled in___

Research field of interest
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FORESTRY WEEK i
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I «
È 1 Shoulder Pork Steak

$1,38/lb 
$3.04/kg

Economy Sirloin
$2.48/lb 
$5.47/kg

Economy Family Pak 
T-Bone & Club Steaks

$2.38/lb 
$5.25/kg

Frozen Grade A and 
Utility Chicken 2-4 lbs.

$1.08/lb 
$4.81/kg

X ?I v x; §§ P^1 §i
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\l!§ §xsEF-1I §I §Abl^9 »/§ §4-1 *%§ §§ §I Down East 20 oz. loaf 80% § 
Whole Wheat Bread §5 

594 Reg. 894

2 litre Pepsi 
$1-68 plus tax w

2 lb. bag Valley Farm § 
French Fries

Dora’s Doll
8j Layer Bacon
| $1.98/lb
| $4.37/kg

|s Simon's sliced cooked Ham

& $2.28/lb
S $5.03/kg

§ 5§ §8§§ «§avg.

§
VICTORY MEAT

334 King Street
I §48 C§ §1 § r§I § | i

I
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Thanks you to, Orientation '82 was a great success We're 

planning now,for Orientation '83, and would like your help 
in making '83 even better by filling out the following ques- 
honnaire. Please send It by Campus Mall (free of charge) in 
the basement of the Old Arts Building or drop it off at the 
SUB address:

Orientation Survey OCTOl

>
Orientation Executive 

SRC Office 
UNB

P.S Residence students will be getting their questionnaire 
in the moll.

Brent Blizzard 
Orientation Chairman '83

ti
Rate Events on a scale 

uf 1 (least) to 10 (best) -
Did you participate 

Yes or No
Likes Dislikes

1. Event
UNB I 

tough 
weeken 
over D< 
and loi 
Huskies

Sale of Frosh Packs 
Frosh Dance , McConnell Hall 
Outdoor Concert 
Casino Nile 
All Nite Movies 
Scavenger Hunt 
Tacky Tourist Dance 

Shinerama 
Frosh Entertainment 
Frosh Ball

A

TheD 
strong, 
work sei 
first hal 
mittenl 
Dalhous 
Kraft ga 
be sav 
goalie, 
attempt 
Stephen 
the ref 
Dolhou 
scored 
they we 
kick in 
McKinnc 
the-ball.

2. What did you think of the frosh packs? Excellent Good Fair Poor

3. What items would you like to see included in them?

j
4. Did you wont to have a social event for the frosh in the future? Yes What type of event?No

1

5. What other events would you like to see added to Orientation Week?

t The I 
Dwight 
The see 
first half 
The ga 
minutes 
awarder 
Dalhous 
brilliant 
qlso aw 
and Mik 
The scor 
to 2-2, 11 
cond he 
came c 
Dalhousi

t 1" -i
■
■MEN'S RESIDENCES 

January 1983

II l

gave... 
how about

■i
1
■

You? ■
L ■+* ■

<8 ■
■Students wishing to move into 

Residence after Christmas should 
make application now at the 
Men's Residence Office.

i The g< 
became 
hunted f

■
I
■

i: AT TENTION ALL CLUBS
AND

ORGANIZATIONS.

► ■»
11 -
8
8« ►

The Re 
the Nei 
Women’s 
Sunday, 
an exhit 
Gym.

,
1

; The 82-83 UNB Yearbook is now taking \\ 
li pictures of ail the clubs and organizations |i
;> for this years’ edition.

your pictudre unless we know when you i 
:: have your meetings. So, could you ; 
ji please leave the name of your club, ] 
i: when you meet and a phone number at :
|j which we could reach you at the Year- :

: book office, Room 30 in the SUB. if <
: nobody is there, just slip the paper under j 
: the door and we will contact you and !
: confirm the meeting. Your cooperation ;
: would be very much appreciated. And 
: please, don’t delay, the sooner the better.
: Thank-you, Mike McCormick Yearbook i|
; Photo-editor. j: I

Students already on the waiting 
list should confirm in person 
whether they still wish to come in
to Residence.

■
■We cannot take : 8
a
8

Coach 
the Bloor 
workcut 
who wor 
Canadiar 
tionols Ic 
feels her

8
8
8
8

Men's Residence Office ■
453-4858 i Specta 

some fc 
Seniors 
eluding 
Joyce Sll 
Moira I 
MacLean

:

8
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Split games with N.S. schools

Shirts lockup playoff spot
The Reds hod theirBy FELIX KCFIE

ft iopportune times when Dwight 
UNB Red Shirts e.icounted 2 orchestrated a nice pass to 

tough opponents on the Stephen McCoig for which he 
weekend. The Reds won 4-2 scored the third goal for the 
over Dalhousie on Saturday, Reds About 10 minutes from 
and lost 1-2 to St. Mary's the close of the gome, Greg 
Huskies. Kraft exhibited a fascinating

show: he dribbled both the 
_ _ ,, back keeper and the goalie of
The Dalhousie team come on Dalhousie team, and directed 

strong, their circulction net the ball into an empty net. The 
work scattered the Reds in the game ended 4-2 in favour of 
first half hour. The Reds inter- the Red Shirts, 
mittently infiltrated the 
Dalhousie goal area. Greg
Kraft gave a nice drive only to .. , „ , . .. .
be saved by Dalhousie', Mary , Huskies was a hg!ht to • _
goalie. Peter Moore. Another k,»» f°r the Red Sh,rts. The e & 
attempt was orchestrated by «“Jl*. dom'notÿ the game tr
Stephen McCaig to Dwight but in the. f r‘t1ho,l,f' but tbe R°ds 5 :
the referee called a foul, «ored the.r f.rst goal when| 
Dalhousie Charles Fisher Dw.ght passed the ball to Joe|
scored their first goal when W" °" ° bre.° ^ 
they were awarded a penalty kibbled the goal,e and scored |
kick in Red's goal area. Don ® Husk,es5
McKinnon stretched in vain for [*'?* ^ and scores came 
tho ball to 1-1 before the half time.

rr

S/ -

5
iSunday's game against St. £

• ■:■■■: .
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Dalhousie goaltender reaches In vain, as UNB chalks up yet another goal in Saturdays game. The 
goal was scored by Mike Foley on

3pe ■
.

a penalty kick in the second half.

In the second half the Reds 
~ 4 , were playing against the wind.
Dwight scored their first goal. As the game progressed, the 
The scores were 1-1 before Reds stealthily penetrated the 
first half of the game was over. Huskies defence, but never 
The game resumed and 8 succeeded in their effort to 
minutes after Dalhousie was score ,s Dwi ht was
awarded another penalty kick. fou|ed in 1he Huskies' goal 
Da housies Kent scored a area and a penalty kick 
brilliant goaL The Reds were awarded to the Reds, but that 
plso awarded a penalty kick. kick was amazingly saved by 
and Mike Foley used it well. the Huskies goalie 
The score for both sides 
to 2-2, 15 minutes after the se
cond half started. The Reds 
came

The Reds retaliated when
Remain undefeated

Red Sticks beat Dal
As written in one of the Dai- force to be reckoned with at 

ly Newspapers this past week, the AUAA s. Even though 
the Red Stick Bubble was final- Chapman Field is the sticks 
ly burst. The University of New home field, no one watching 
Brunswick Field Hockey team would have known. The Dal 
finally had a goal scored on Tigerettes looked like they had 

The Huskies scored their se- thfm- * suppose it was in- been practicing here all year, 
alive thereafter, but cond goal, and the Reds disap- ®v'fQble but it did happen in a The game started out with 

Dalhousie never relented. pointingly lost the game, 1-2 in 7-1 on tke ro°d victory against both teams very tight with all
favour of the Huskies. University of Moncton in a tor the anticipated anxieties.

rential downpour.
The whole story offensively physical battles that took place 

was the Island Connection. 2 weeks ago looked like it 
Donna Phillips and Susan would creep in again.
Grady combined for all seven The umpires kept close 
goals, Donna adding 4 to boost range on the play as it wasn't 
her season total to 23 with until near the middle of the 
Susan close behind at 19,

There were no close en 
counters to speak of in the se
cond half for either team and 
the game ended up 1-0 to 
preserve UNB's 9-0-0 won, 
loss, tie record.

was

come

One consolation for UNB is 
the fact that National Team 
Member Sharon Creelman 
missed both big games and 
they still won. Sharon was in 
England with the National 
Team when the Sticks played 
MUN and to date has only 
played 2 league games. She no 
sooner got back and injured 
her hand in a practice session. 
First diagnosis was she was 
out for 4 weeks but lots of 
therapy and attention by team 
trainer Deena Johnson and u 
playing cast have put op 
timisim in a lot of hearts. We 
should have her back quite 
soon and she should stabilize 
our defense quite nicely. 
Memorial and Dal - watch out, 
this year it's undefeated for 
the Red Sticks.

Shades of the Memorial
The game, at this juncture, The Red Shirts ploy against 

became tense as each side - the Mount Allison Mounties on 
hunted for the winning goals. October 23rd in Sockville.

Red Bloomers meet 
Seniors on Sunday

first half that any offensive 
Moncton had a few chances threats were generated by 

as opposed to other games, either team. Susan Grady 
They have a quick team as delighted the fans with a blast 
usual and Lisa AHain, a proven- to the corner that saw the 
cial player will go down In goalkeeper try a split save but 
history as the spoiler. Marleigh the ball was about 8 inches 
Moran had her work cut out for outside the circle and not a 
her this game as opposed to goal by field hockey standards, 
many, in the past. As one prof Within 10 minutes though 
put it, why do you bother to Kathryn MacDougall gave a 
even practice? Marleigh on perfect through ball to captain 

play fell on tho ball but got Beth McSorley just in front of 
up quickly. The official still the goolkeepei and Beth mode 
awarded n penalty stroke - a no mistake driving it fast and 
questionable call ospeciaily hard into the bottom right 
against our team! Marleigh ner of the net. 
made an excellent stick save
on what looked like a sure from where this spectator 
goal. Just ask the Red Sticks the game the final score was 
how good Marleigh is at penal- 1-1. Dalhousie in a scramble in 

Everyone is invited to come ty strokes during practice. front of the net shot one high 
witness what should be a Saturday's high noon past Moran and in. The official 
heated, action-packed contest showdown was just that. Dal ruled no goal because of a 
in the Main Gym. Admission is came to play and showed UNB dangerous stick on the follow 
fr9e- *hat they will definitely be a through of the shot.

The Red Bloomers will battle 
the New Brunswick Senior 
Women's Basketball Team on 
Sunday, October 24, S p.m. in 
an exhibtion game in the L8 
Gym.

MacLean, who is also Assis
tant Coach for the Bloomers, 
says the Seniors will certainly 
try to give the Bloomers "a 
good run for their money. If we 
can beat them," she said, "we 
sure will."

Coach Coleen Dufresne soys 
the Bloomers will have a tough 
workout against the Seniors, 
who wore ranked third in the 
Canadian Senior Women's Na
tionals last year. But Dufresne 
feels her team will win.

one
Incidentally, the Seniors 

have not been practicing 
together recently, while 
Dufresne has been making the 
Bioomors sweat nearly every 
day since September.

Today the Red Sticks are off 
to Mount A. *o face the last 
place team In the Western 
Division then tomorrow at 
noon (note change of game 
time) we host St. F.X. They're 
no slouches • lost to Dal and 
MUN in overtime no less. 
Come on up to Chapman Field 
and see your favourite Red 
Stick in action. We promise it 
will be worth your while.

cor-

Dal had their chances and
sawSpectators are sure to see 

some familiar faces on the 
Seniors Team on Sunday, in
cluding Field Hockey Coach 
Joyce Slipp and grad students 
Moira Pryde and Joanne 
MacLean.

>v
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<=7% KICK OFF 
ÀWW with
yeunb red shirts

Express roll along><
' '

»< just plain old died. Coach punch first, and when they 
Demers lived up to his promise don't have it they are pér

it didn't lost long, but Jac- that it wouldn't happen again sistently hounding the opposi- 
ques Richard's stay with the though, as the Express pound- tion in order to get it back. It 
Fredericton Express is over, as ed 19 shots at the Baltimore all boils down to the simple 
he was called up by the goal during that third period. fact that they are skating from 
Quebec Nordiques. You can't Over these first few games it the minute they hit the ice, and 
say that it wasn't expected, but has become apparent that the are giving 100% every second 
few people expected it this Express offence is simply they're out there,
soon, since he lasted a mere awesome. In the four games Head hustler on the team
three games in which he that they have played they ha,s got to be Gary Lupul. The
scored four goals. He will be have had 150 shots for on smallest guy on the team, and
missed, but it appears that the average of 38 per game, and yet he refuses to back down 
Express will be able to manage have dominated each of those from anything, getting into two 
without him. games. The main reason for fights already this season, one

Last week the Express over this domination is their of which coming at the four se- 
late third period let foiechecking. Thus far it has cond mark of the Baltimore 

down to beat the Springfield been virtually impeccable, game. He is skating all the 
Indians 4-2, and then, minus with the Express consistently time when he’s on the ice, and 
Richard; hammered the keeping the opposition pinned is one of those players who is 
Baltimore Skipjacks 7-1. The in its own end.
Express came out flying in both 
of these games, and stayed up their forechecking so good, defencemun Pierre Lacroix, 
for the second period as well. The reason is hustle. The Ex- whose play got him first star 
but against Springfield they press are forever aettinq to the against Baltimore, and the

considerable praise of Jacques 
Demers. His puckhandling 
skills have given him a well 
deserved place on the potent 
Express power play on which 
he has a performed solidly. 
The best thing about Lacroix 
however, is that he is playing 

The 1982-83 edition of the team from successfully zoning with increased confidence 
UNB Red Raiders has been UNB.

By MARK SAVOIE C
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By Tomo

We made It I Despite a weekend of mixed success, we 
managed finally to assure ourselves of a place In the AUAA 
soccer play-offs In Halifax along with Saint Mary s and 
Dolhousle. UPEI should join us to make up the fourth team 
although Mount Allison still have an outside chance. At 
least the pressure Is off with still one game remaining, 
although we could still be beaten Into first place in the west 
by UPEI who have two games left.

This weekend marked two tough and Important games 
for the Red Shirts, and also the last real chance to clinch a 
play-off place as the season is drawing to a dose. On Satur
day, the team claimed two. points by defeating the ag
gressive Dolhousle Tigers 4-2 after twice being a goal down 
from the two dubious penalties. The team showed 
character to come back and claim two very Important 
points. Goals were scored by Greg Kraft, Mike Foley 
(Penalty), Steve McCaig, and Dwight Hornlbrook. On Sun
day, the team came close to gaining a tie with Saint Mary's 
but finally went down by 2-1 after a late rally. Jo Turpin, 
who was outstanding in both games, scored the only goal. 
Congtatulations to him for being nominated Athlete of the 
Week, the fourth Red Shirt to gain this award this season.

Although the weekend left us with only two points. It was 
enough to ensure our play-off place, and In the cir
cumstances our performances were quite satisfactory. Still 
without Lorry Courvoisier, our centre half and with a 
reshuffled line-up reverting to a 4-3-3 formation of play we 
managed to beat Dolhousle in a very physical game. Then 
we gave the second ranked team In the country a close 
game, this time without David Rouse, Injured In the 
Dolhousle game. Peter Carpenter did a good job In filling In 
at centre half along with Malcolm Rogers. Steve Mackey 
and several other players received minor Injuries In the two 
games.

Our remaining game of the regular season Is away to 
Mount Allison, still trying to beat UPEI to a play-off place. 
The odds are stacked against Mount Allison but It is still go
ing to be a hard game, and It is one that we would like to 
win in order to finish the season well. Not only will Satur
day be our last game before the play offs but we need a win 
if we want to be western winners (and to therefore 
theoretically get on easier semi-final game). Last year In 
Sackvllle we tied 0-0 In the opening game of the season.

We must now start serious preparation for the play-offs 
on the Halifax Astroturf. Hopefully we will have our full 
team back to beat Mount A this weekend as a beginning. 
Thank you to those who come and watched us this 
weekend. I hope you enjoyed the games and weren't too 
disappointed by the Sunday result. Finally thank you to the 
students responsible for the historical display on UNB soc
cer in the lobby of the gym last week.

tj

come a

said to give 110%.
The question then is why is Another impressive player is

Red Raiders
pick lineup

each game, and is constantly
After a brilliant start, Paul improving.selected by Head Coach Don

Nelson and Associate Coach Holder was lost early in 1991 
Phil Wright. After two weeks with an injury. Healthy once games are Oct. 23rd at 7:00 
of pre-season conditioning and again Paul at 6'8" gives the against the Sherbrooke Jets

Raiders an intelligent and ex- (2-0-1) and Oct. 28th at 8:00
against the Moncton Alpines 
(1-3-0), so why don't you come 
out and support the team that 
just might be the team to beat 
in the AHL this year.

By the way, the next home

two weeks of practice the 
some twenty-one aspirants has perienced low post, 
been pared to the final roster 
size of fifteen.

Ted DeWinter filled in ad
mirably after Holder went 
down last season. A rugged re
bounder, DeWinter will play a 
major role in the fortunes of HOffiGTS 
UNB this season. " — <

Spurred by last year's injury 
situation, the staff decided to 
go with 15 athletes, although 
only 10 will travel and 12 will 
dress at home. The competi
tion for playing time will be 
fierce and should toughen the 
Raiders for the most vigorous 
schedule in history.

Also back after an injury- 
plagued junior season is senior 
postman Chris McCabe. 
Stronger and even more in
tense. McCabe leads a front 
line that should provide local 
fans with exciting scoring and 
aggressive rebounding.

G/
host

AUAA's
Also returning at the point is 

Mike Mooney. Although he 
saw little game action last 
year, the experience has made 
him a much better player.

oc~
By TONY NOBLE

J
There are still rush seats and 

standing room available for 
perience an impressive list of years AUAA cross country
new faces: championships The meet is

being held in the UNB woodlot. 
(see map). Admission is free! 
This is the first year in many 
that UNB has hosted the meet.

IAdd to this corps of ox-

-(

1 Shirts Profile The Raiders open their 
schedule at home against 
Norseworthy's of Presque isle 
on November 5 and 6, and host 
Husson College (remember

U
Eli -cSo if you want to see your two 

teams, the Red Harriers and 
the wing. Donnie has a great last year's overtime thriller) of Harriets in action as they vie 
year in 1981-82 with an 18.3 Bangor Thursday, November for the AUAA championships, 
ppg. average. His deadly out- 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lady come on out. Tomorrow, Sat., 
side shooting will prevent any Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Oct. 23rd and support.

The girls race is at 12 noon, 
and the men at 1 p.m. It is an 
excellent spectator course os 
there are so many loops.

Coach Mel Keeling believes 
that both teams are strong 
enough to win their respective 
titles. The girls will experience 
tough competition from Dal 
and Memorial, whilst the men 
will have to face Memorial 
(defending champions), Dal 
and U de M.

Let's start this year off right, 
good school spirit, and our first 
2 AUAA championships this

Don McCormack returns at P

- *>»

NEWCOMERS
►

1 JBm*.
PositionHometownName

Stephen MeCelg, BPE I
Age: 23, Height: S't", Weight: 157

Stephen Meckey, Arts 1
Age: 20. Height: 511", Weight:
ISO lbs.

Stephen Is an outstanding new 
recruit from Plerrefonds, Quebec 
who displays still, aggression end 
ball sense. His experience back In 
the Metro league has made him 

■ Into a tough end competitive 
ployer. He can play midfield or up 
front and con shoot the ball well.

Charlottetown, PEI Post 
St. Stephen, N.B. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Fredericton, N.B.
Toronto, Ont.
Fredericton, N.3. 
Beaconsfield, P.Q. Wing 
St. George, N.B.
St. Bruno, P.Q.

B.Ed. 3 
B.Ed. 3 
BBA 1 
B.Ed. 1 
BPE 1 
B.Ed. 1 
BBA 1 
BBA 1 
8.CE 1

Dale Mclssac 
Scott Nicholson 
Tony Walker 
Marc Newell 
Phil Guthrie 
Wally Banks 
Allan Tramley 
Stephen French 
Ed Crowe

lbs. Guard
Stephen Is a left-sided rookie 

midfield player who halls from 
Bramoleo near Toronto. Already 
Stephen has mode on Impression 
with his skilful control and pass
ing of the ball and his unselfish 
running. He has scored two goals 
this season and promises to score 
more.

Post
Guard
Wing
Guard

Guard
Guard

year.

= 11
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Busy week for intramurals I
ME III won against the Graham staff and alumni are Invited to Men and Women, Novice and 

T. - , . . , Giant*for ^oorth- participate. Find a partner or Advanced. The exact tourno-
t kecreaitional Congratulations to the wlnn- register Individually at the ment structure will depend

Volleyball Tournament was |ng teams and thanks to all Recreation Office, Get those 
held this past week-end, Oc- who participated. Don't forget Birds flying! 
tober 16 and 17th at the Lady about the Co-Ed Competitive 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. We Volleyball Tourney on October 
had a very good turnout. Out 23rd end 24th. 
of 14 teams that registered 13 
showed up to play.

The round robin schedule
tA/n<?,aye!i on ^turday, Oct. Cross-Country Meet will be Noon Hour Skate
cloved Jn SundnJ OrtS a Ï * and Won^n'# held on Thursday. October Attention all skaters - FREE
P rh-in .S ° y' ° l ladmlnton Tournament held 28th beginning at 4:30 p.m. SKATING is available for all
l„* *hr«ra dî u-ere dlVôd1? ?ctl 1.3th' Jan* Kel,y won the This activity is for you whether UMB/STU students and Faculty,

k . j!, (\ Redi Consolation title and Carolyn you are fleet of foot or a Staff and Alumni who hold
B.ack, and White. Red and Higgins beat France Hoché. . . steady plodder. Two runs will Recreational Passes at the neri«,r,r»d nnA i
andCkWhS*l th,h*Hm0mn9 t0 ° plOCed l8t' OV*r beheld-1.5 miles and 3 miles Altken Centre - Monday thru fencers ^experienced
T. d whlte in the afternoon, all for the women. and the race will be scored in- Friday - 12:30 to 1:15 p m it vni, , , .
The top two teams from each In the Men's division, Perry dividually and by teams Pick ,ii . » ü. J y? ° ® m,eresfed please
division went to the Play-Offs. Trimper beat Robbie Hender the distance that is best for you T, W Instruction ottendour "•^meeting Thurs-
Frem the Red Division's Billy's ,on 219 to win First Place for and register In the Recreation . The Phy,‘ca! Educa,ion and doy' .°ct' 28/82 Beaverbrook
Hlghllners and Executioners the Consolation and Alex Office either individually or as ,Rtromural Program is offering Gym Lounge at 7:30 p.m. 
succeeded In making the Play- Smith beat Wayne Jared 15-3 a team. Entry deadline is Tues-
offs on Sunday. Graham and 15-1 to win First Place over day, October 26 but post en- Kjj J-L«
Giants and ME III were the top all. tries will be accepted on iMICKS
two teams from the Black DM- There will be a Mixed Buchanan Field beginning at
sion and for the White Divi- Doubles Intramural Tourna- 4:00 p.m. on race day. For fur-
sion, the Setters and ME V. ment on Tuesday. October 26th ther information and course 

°.n, 8u"day',® Setters and . so find a partner and sign up maps, contact the Recreation
ME V battled It out and ME V at the Intramural Office before Office, Room A121, L.B. Gym.
won first place in the Tourna- this date I
Ti*nt'c« Th0n ,ea„1 ipcJyded Intramurcl Squash Tournament
Alex Slew, Pattie Boyd, Elaine Mixed Doubles Badminton
Grant Roxanne McNeil. Willy 1 The annual Fall Intramural
McCutcheon and Jim Brenner. The Fall Mixed Doubles Bad- Squash Tournament will be 
The Setters placed Second, The minton Tournament will be held on Tuesday, November
Executioners lost to Billy's held on Tuesday, October 26th. 9th at the L.B. Gym Courts.
Highllners for Third Place and All UNB/STU students, faculty, Competitions will be held for

Co-Ed Volleyball Racquetball Instruction for 
seginners. Classes will be held 

, on Wednesday evenings
upon the number of entries -November 3 - December 1. 
received Whether you re a Registration fee, are $7.50 for 
Pro or |ust a Hacker this is Students and Pass Holders and 

B°r y®, z5?,flist!r in *he 25 for Non-Pass Holders.
Attention all jogger, run- iTcym" Ent" deadllnJ !, éam LeT/poH^egStlJn

be accepted in the order in 
which they register.

Cross-Country Meet

Men's and Women's Badminton 
Tournament

Fencing Club
The UNB fencing club is 

presently looking for ex-

Picks By Nick the Greek
It was a cold and blustering morning. The mist was still 

rising from the ground. This was The Big Dayl "The Media 
Bowl." starring Anne Kennedy. The players were warming 
up when I noticed that CHSR was cheating. They were all 
sober. This was rectified by the time half time was over.

The game almost didn't take place. The ball was no 
where to be found. Tim Lethbridge did not show up. For
tunately a replacement was found (we stole a truck tire).

The game was fast and furious, the hitting hard, the 
refreshment cold, and the cheerleaders soft. Just the kind 
of game I like.

The Czars drew first blood I Bob "Crazylegs" McMillan, 
the reserve Quarterback, faded back to pass. It was a 
perfect spiral, but then, at the last second, from nowhere 
came Czar, it was an Interception. Twisting, turning, the 
lone Czar player ran It bock for a major score. But the Bar
barians came roaring bock, only to be stopped near the 
goal line on a tipped pass.

Late In the second quarter, a quick pass from Ace 
Quarterback Deke McDorman to fingers MacKinnon tied 
the score. When 1 talked to him later on the sidelines he 
replied "The lined up wide open, I couldn’t miss." Wow, 
that's quick thinking.

The Bruns Joy was short lived. The Czars scored again to 
make the score 14-7. As I looked amongst the Czar players, 
they reminded me more of hairy apes than radio an
nouncers. Then there was Mr. Fantasy number 69. Sold 
Christie Walker "No. 69 is the best ever to happen to Whlm- 
phood."

During half time I talked with several of the players. 
When I asked Flash Wlghtman for his candid opinion, he 
replied "well not enough blood." As for John Hamilton of 
the Czars, his opinion was “we're killing the Suckers.” 
When I asked an unidentified Czar player the reason for 
their early success against the Bruns he said “I think the 
drugs did It." Ann Kenneriy, from the Bruns felt she should 
carry the ball mon», catch more passes, 
touchdowns, and kill No. 69.

Then, half time was over, the game started anew. Yours 
Truly was In his usual place, on the sidelines with the 
cheerleaders and the beer. The game was very Intense, you 

-could even hear the velcro rip. The Barbarians had the bell. 
They were down by 7 points. Deke McDorman handed off to 
Felix (Black Magic) Kef le who then made a brilliant midfield 
run to tie the score. Clearly, the momentum had shifted. 
But then lightning struck twice. The Vaunted Barbarian 
defence let down. Czar quarterback Doug "Big Nose" Varty 
snuck through a quick pass. It was then CHSR 21, Brunt 14.

The last play of the game. The pressure on, Deke takes 
the ball, he pumps once, then twice, then passes, but It falls 
short. The game Is over. After a 15 year wait, the Czars 
have finally won. It was a close game, going to the last 
minute, anyone could have wen. It Is my opinion that the 7 
girls of the Bruns did very well. They went play for play, In
sult for Insult with the guys (they didn't have any girts) from 
CHSR, In some cases even better.

i
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ENTER THE 
College Hill Social Club

PUMPKIN
OCTOBER 25 TO OCTOBER 30

-fill out a ballot form evergtime 
you enter the club 
-guess the Great Pumpkin’s 
weight (no lifting allowed)
-closest weight guess wins a 
prize donated by LABATTS' 
^gjj^^lpreweries
jÆBÊÊBUm^winner announced
mfStSHfHk Saf. Oct. 30 at

midnight at
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Crusaders crush competition
-.r *against Mount A were 0-0, and 

4-4 with Kathy Gillespie laun- 
UNB/STU women's rugby ching the only try in the latter 

team, now under the name of game. Scores for the two 
"Crusaders" travelled to Mount games against FHS were 40-0 
Allison on Sunday during Mt. and 44-0 for the Crusaders. 
A's homecoming week 
celebration. The Crusaders 
swept Mt. A. 4-0 in one of their

best games of the season. The 
only try in thd gomo 
scored by Zoe Chesley 
(Crusaders team member) who 
managed to pick up the ball 
and run over the end zone

f «ftBy BARBIE MACKINNON
S* .>*v- RÊi

u#|r Üta iwW
The team is planning a road 

trip in early November to play 
the Dalhousie girls, a new 
team in the league. Dal's first 
game of the season will be * 
played against Mt. A this 
weekend in Halifax.

■**■ rf

Pr
\was *

s.
The end of the season tour in 

mid-November will take the 
Crusaders to West Island, Mon-

fv#- iafter a 20 meter set scrum in ...» .
the first half of the game. It treal to play m a tournament at

MacDonald University.was a very physical game with 
a lot of hard tackling (not to 
mention one prop in particular 
from Mount A). The Crusaders

The girls are having a great ||||P 
and undoubtfully the 

successful trend should con- 
with the combined effort of the tinue. Special thanks to our 

almost all the coaches Mark, Dale, Ewen and 
Kim for all their hard work. .

season

1111351pack winning 
scrums and the strong support 
from the backs, were able to 
dominate almost the entire Have you experienced. 

women's rugby yet? Don't be 
shy. . . Come on out and cheer 

UNB/STU Crusaders still re- us on. Our next game is at 2:00 
undefeated in New Sat., October 23, College Field.

Ironmen 1 edge Saint Johngame.

Ironmen had a six point lead had outlasted Saint John 10-8

jrruüswç siSrHE lErzEirr
E£H>S 5SSS BEsS

aware that a loss could . », e day. Although the Loyalists
force them Into playing the sacond half was hard took an early seven point lead
Trojans at home m Saint John f qs bofh teams seemed on a try and penalty kick, UNB
during the play-offs; a situa- . - numerous scoring op- managed to cut the lead to
tion that UNB did not want to njtjes but were unable to four points when Pat O’Reilly
bein; u u • • »h# convert them into points. For kicked a penalty kick. UNB

With this on their minds the , hf minuîes oî the continued their comeback bid,
Ironmen went to work early ths Trojans kept UNB but were unable to stop the
from the opening kick off it 9^ d jn their own end. Loyalists. Before the 9°"»® ”QS 
was evident that they were P mQ(Je J necessary for the over the Loyalists had added a 
hungry for a victory UNB con- |ronmen tQ come up with a converted and an unconverted 
tinuaily pressured the Trojans, number of key goal-line try to win 17-3. 
giving them little chance to defences The c|ock finally ran At the same time the 
organize. This constan. » »he Troians and UNB Ironmen I were playing the 

resulted in UNB get- ^ Loyalists. The Ironmen II were
Moncton

main
Brunswick. Other scores Be there!

Athletes
i

of the were

Week r

A
A

m
pressure
ting possesssion in Trojan ter
ritory which provided the 
Ironmen with their first try. 
The UNB score came from a 
strong team effort where the 
forwards got the ball out to the 
backs who quickly passed it 
out the line where rookie Jeff 
Patterson caught the ball and 
eluded Trojan pursuit into the 
end zone. Pat O'Reilly in- 
cresaed the Ironmen lead to 
6-0 when he booted a sharp 
angle convert through the 
posts.

The Saint John team took ad- 
day's game (4-2. UNB) against j vantage Qf a defensive lapse

by the Ironmen and pulled to 
within 2 points as they scored 
on unconverted try. Once 
again the Ironmen began to 
mount pressure which led to 
UNB's second try. This time Pat 
O'Reilly scored when he burst 
into the line, from his fullback 

, , T „„ „ 10H1, position taking the ball and a
Grady is a third year Engineering, Turpm was a 1981 would.be tacklers with

physical education student AUAA All-Star and CIAU -I bjm jnto tke end-zone. O’Reilly 
from Summerside. P.E.I. She Star. His hometown is St.l narrow, misSed his convert 

the Regional National Lawrence, Newfoundland. | affempt, and once again the

playing Moncton, 
scored the first halts lone try to 
take a four to nothing lead. 
This seemed to get UNB going 
as they began to take the play 
to Moncton and out-muscle 
them in the scrums. The se
cond half wos opened by 
Moncton scoring their second 
try. The Ironmen showed signs 
of a comeback when Paul Cun
ningham kicked a penalty kick 
to bring them within five points 
at 8-3. The attempt to draw 

fell short as Moncton

Ironman)

jLSLJê
of the

Week

Susan Grody ÉÉrJoe Turpin
After a busy weekend on Training Squad of the Cana- 

Chopman Field, varsity dian National Field Hockey 
athletes Susan Grady and Joe Team.
Turpin have capped nomina- Turpin, the captain of the 
tions for Athletes of the Week. Red shirts, scored UNB's only

goal in Sunday's 2-1 loss
. . , . ... against SMU, and assisted in

Grady, in her third year with J ^ |s scored in Sotur-
the Red Sticks, is one of the top 

the team, with a

lip
L#

> even
scored two converted trys. This 
ended the scoring in the game 
with Moncton winning 20-3.

!scorers on 
total of 19 goals in 14 games 
this season. In last Thursday's 

against U de M, she

Dal.
"Over the weekend, he cer

tainly demonstrated leader-1 
ship ability through his play on 
the field," said Coach Gary

f
Unfortunately, due to 

limited space in lost weeks 
Bruns the feature "Ironmen of 
the Week" wasn’t printed. This 
is a new feature which 
recognizes the achievements 
of the player who contributed 
the most to the team on the 
given week.

This week's "Ironmen of the 
Week" is Kevin Goliant. Kevin 
is a 3rd year BBA student from 
Riverview, N.B. Kevin played 
extremely well against both 
the Loyalists and Saint John 
this past weekend. He made a 
number of key tackles along 
with strong running and a 
number of well-placed kicks.

game
scored three goals and on 
Saturday, she played 
good defense against one of 
Dal's better players.

some Brown.

Now in his third year ol

Last week's reci
pient was Andy DuPlessis.was on

aar-gger1-». 'it!
A

L*


